WooclMdge, Middlesex County, N, J., Thursday, May 18,1876.

VoL I.

C'onfectiouenj.

the enterprise of our clay miners. Germany
Pei'tli Amboiy.
and England have quite a display of clay, but
-toj
has been a resident of this city for over a year,
of course nothing on a very large scale. It
The
Raritan
Centennial
Building
has purchased the business of A. White & Son,
has been suggested by several that the clay
Loan Association.
confectioners, on Cherry street, Mr. Reuck
miners have a pyramid of clay corresponding
The Raritan Building Loan Association
is a man spoken of as possessing a great
in height to the depth of the pits, each step to '
amount of energy and experience. Ho in- be a spit of clay in height. These steps or having attained its Seventh Anniversary on
the 15th of March last, the shareholders detends to give the people tho benefit of a firstblocks could be boxed seperately. They need
termined to celebrate the day by the formaclass bakery, and will engage in tho manufacnot come from any one particular bank, but
tion of a new Association.
ture of candies, warranted to be pure. He all colors and quantities shonld be represented,
The subscription books were accordingly
has reduced the prices of candy and cake, to
and when placed in exhibition, should be
opened on that day at the office of the Associacompete with the establishments of Newark
labeled "Woodbridge Clay." I hope that this
tion, comer of Rector and Gordon Streets, and
and New York, and will make a specialty of
suggestion will meet tho approval of the clay
the requisite number of shares having been
all kinds of fruit. At a great expense he has miners generally, and that something will be
subscribed, the Association was formally
fitted up a toilet-room for ladies, with all the
done, that the interests of this Bi-centennial
organized as the "Raritan Centennial Building
modem conveniences, which no doubt will be
town may be properly represented in the CenLoan Association" on Monday evening, May
thoroughly appreciated by the fair sex. It is tennial of the nation.
8th by the election of Jas. M. Chapman,
ON Title RAMPAGE.
iATi M I S E R .
to bo hoped that not only the people of RahPresident; John G. Garretson, Vice-President;
CHAMBERLAIN'S HOTEL,
|
way, but of Woodbridge and vicinity, will
Eber H. Hall, Treasurer, and Joseph E. ChapRAHWAY, May 17tli, 1876.; j" ;.
recognize the advantage which a first-class A Hi-Centennial Ileminisceiice.
Whilo in the act of entering my room last
confectionery establishment and restaurant is
Joseph Gould Warner, Esq., son of Mrs. man, Secretary. Directors—H. D. Tyrrell,
A. B. Marsh, H. Farmer, Thos. Langan, and
night (which by the by has been changed
to a place, and will give Mr. Reuck their genJoann Warner, and a nephew of the late SamA. J. Chase. Examining Committee—A. M.
from C to GO, that I might become more thorerous patronage.
uel Barron of this place, called at our office
Johnson, C. A. Bloomfield, and B. Valentine.
oughly identified with the "C-and-G" Rah way
last Wednesday, and showed us a number
doad'-lock), a clear, ringing voico resoiuided
of interesting documents.
THE ASSESSOR is busy making the valuation
Ihe Common- Council
through the halls and corridors of the hotel,
of property.
In consequence of his grandfather and
Met
on
Monday
evening,
at
tho
City
Hall,
no
evidently proceeding from an individual bom
great-grandfather • having been engaged in
A LARGE SALE of horses, mules, carts,
quorum being present. On motion of Sir.
to command.
tho wara of 1812 and 1770, he was made an
wagons, harness, &c, owned by Messrs. Lentz,
Bodwell,
ordered
that
the
Council
adjourn
t immediately locked the door, and readopted son of the corps of veterans of 1812, Byron & Hickoy, contractors, will take place
sine die. This motion was made at the last
traced iny steps' to the source of the voice,
having their headquarters in the city of New to-day at 1 o'clock at the. Packer House.
meeting, but failed to pass, it being the opinand on arriving upon the first flooy, and
York, and was made Adjutant of the same.
THE COAL TRADE does not improve. There
ion
then
that
the
Council
should
adjourn
from
proceeding' from thence to the street, discovThis corps embraces members the ages of
is an abundance of coal on the market and
time to time, to some fixed date, until an orered the individual owner of said voico. The
whom vary from eighty to ninety-six years.
yet the supply increases weekly. Some moveganization was effected. The body, being unorman, was furious—evidently on the rampage,
Mr. Warner's great-grandfather, John Barment, looking to the reduction of prices must
ganized,
is
in
the
hands
of
the
Mayor,
and
and> "seeking whom he mought devour someron, imported the brick from Holland, and
be started, which may possibly improve the
can only be convened by him. It is rumored
body,."
built what was formerly the old fort, now the
depressed condition of trade.
'
I gently leaned close to the ear of a by- that His Honor will suspend tho Overseer of
remodeled Episcopal rectory. This is the
the Poor, and discontinue work on the streets.
.standor; and in whispering sweetness asked.
first brick building erected in the State.
In what manner the dead-lock will effect the
"Who is that man ?" '-What! don't you know
Wednesday being the opening of the Cen3E& a r i t a n .
Water
Board,
is
a
matter
of
speculation.
•that man? Why, that is Sector Pavers. Ho
tennial, Mr. Warner called upon the Rev.
is the biggest Democrat in Rahway, (Han
Julian E. Ingle, at the rectory, and raised
METUCIIEN:
Datfiol'd not accepted). Ho swings this town
liaHway Driving Park Associatiw,
a handsome silk flag over the old building,
REMEMBER
tho last Grand Concert of the
on liis little finger, and can knock down
and afterwards presented the banner to the
Owing to tho long and continued rains of
Choral Society for 1876 will take place at
And drag out' moro Republicans and RahRector as a memento of the day.
last week, tho hack on Thursday, May 11th,
Robins' Hall, June 6th. The Society is pracway bonds than any other living man of his
was rendered unfit for trotting, and consotising with untiring energy and perseverance,
ittc-u'esi- Shall I' introduce you?" To.which I
quently the opening was postponed until toSocial Joys.
and have made a vast improvement since last
replied serenely: ''Thanks; no.;" and furday, when some line exhibitions of speed aro
Two very pleasant gatherings took place on
season.
thor enquired the cause of his present comexpected. All who enjoy good sport should
Saturday evening. About thirty of the friends
plaint. I was informed that ho was not avail themselves of this opportunity.
T. W. STRONG, Esq., has placed two rows of
of Everts F. Randolph, Esq., surprised him at
satisfied with
the condition of the
fine shade trees along the entire front of his
his home on Prospect Hill, to wish him much
dead-lock in the Common Council, and
property on Middlesex Ave.
joy on his approaching birthday (Sunday).
Local Gleanings.
h'o proposed1 to breakfast
to-morrow
COUNSELLOR VAN DYKE will soon open an
THE INDEPENDENT Hour, reached a circulaTho friends of J. Ross Valentine, Esq., gave
morning upon a man by the name of Crow
office in Robins' building, over thePost office,
tion
of
over
two
hundred
last
week.
him
a
"house-warming"
at
his
new
residence
Jowell, having already supped up an Men
where he may be found on certain days of
oil Barron avenue. Music, dancing, games,
GEORGE MILLER is offering to tho public
.fiiilor and Hootor Dough. Upon this inforeach week. Justico Lane also contemplates
the advantages to bo found in a first-class refreshments, and of course, "small talk," ad
mation I concluded to retire, lest I might be
opening an office in the same building.
a'
b
ifum,
was
the
order
of
the
evening
at,both
clothing store.
put irias ono of the side dishes* at a coming
THE Democratic Primary Meeting on Thursplaces. Ross and lady seem very happy in
dinner.
LOUNGER.
HOUSEMAN & MCMANUS are building a pony
their new home. Peace be within their walls, , day evening elected as delegates to the State
phrcton for a retired Methodist minister. It
Convention Messrs. Wright, Robins, Sr., Forand joy abide in their habitation.
€)ar 'Iirtomcfflate Future.
is to be hoped that he will enjoy many a
man Martin, O. Kelly and Jos. C. Letson.
One tools; in'-speatong: of his own town, as if pleasant drive over our excellent roads.
ho. were, to a certain extent, approving or conMR. SIMMONS, boot and shoe dealer, has
liahway
Lim-e
"iVorhs.
ALL, is quiet at the waterworks. Mi-. Wardemning, himself,, for no man can live and be
commenced the erection of a three-story brick
Hampton Cutter, Esq., has purchased and
1
ren
is
in
full
possession,
and
does
not
need
l>orfbctly oblivious* to all that pertains to the
building adjoining his property on Main St.
operates the above works, with our ex-townspresent condition or future prospects of the the afsistance-of tho police. What a calm afman, Edward C. Potter, as agent. The
THE ALERT BASE BALL CLUB expect to visit
1
ter
the
storm,;
but
such
is
life.
plnco of his' birth or adoption. Such an abworks have been long established, and the South Amboy on the 22d inst. to play a game
REV. Mr.. ROLLINSON was unablo through
normal condition of oxistenco would require a
excellence of the lime produced has been
with the Actives of that town. The Alert Nine
sickness to attend to his pastoral duties on
person, to be1 so low in the scale of humanity,
thoroughly tasted anil approved for many
is as follows: W. Knight, P.—R, Coriell, 0.—
Sunday last. Rev. Mr. Pendleton preached
that all must concede that his classification
years, throughout our own count}' and many
C. C. Hoff, Jr., lstB.—T. Craig, 2nd B.—G.
in
the
morning,
and
Rev.
Mr.
Gallagher,
of
should be placed with startling nearness to
others. Mr. Potter is an affable, energetic
Gedney, Jr., 3d B.—-R. Fouratt, S. S.—G.
the Reformed Episcopal Church, in the eventhe: animal kingdom. Ono might imagino
gentleman, and will prove an excellent superMoore, L. F.-—J. Keenan, C. F., and J. Heany,
ing.
such an ono to bo the only typo of an existence
intendent.
R. F.
WE never pass AY. I. Rrown's flour store,but
thafcconld supply the "missing link" in the
REV. G. S. PLUMLEY, late Pastor of the
what we think of four-story biscuits, pies and None Here.
Darwinian theory. I shall therefore assume
Presbyterian
Church is now in charge of the
"sich"
things,
as
he
always
has
on
hand
a
large
that ifehere" are no such types in Rahway, and
A Camden young lady attended a ball reFulton St. Mission Church in New York. The
assortment of choice brands of Western and cently, and waltzed around sweetly and gracethat Darwiu and his followers will have to
Church here is being supplied by candiSouthern flour.
:lo'ok further to. find said link.
fully until three o'clock in tho morning, at
dates.
It cannot be doubted that thoro is an all-perthe rate of over five miles an hour. A day or
THE improvements in progress at the First
THE PENN. R. R. CO. have placed a flagman
vading, desire to advance and give support
Presbyterian Church will add greatly to its two afterwards her mother asked her to go up
at tho turnpike crossing, Campbell's Station.
aiul aid' to'whatever efforts may be put forth
stairs after the scissors, whereupon she screwed
infevnnl appearance. The pulpit has been rewuiuiilpossoss within themselves those inherup her face and muttered, "I'm too delicatoto
modeled by placing a handsome reading
->»-•"<»-+•*otit powors from which a normal growth and
bo on my feet all the time." Of course, there
stand upon the new platform, and the side
H
P
i
s
c
a t| ja -w a y .
development is but the necessary result. A
arc no young ladies of that kind in Wocdbriclge.
walls aro to be lefinished in a tasty manner.
O
live'newspaper possesses those powers, and if
MK. JOHN WELDON seems just now to bo
1
XEW-MAItKET.
properly supported , will impart a healthful
THE TOWX COMMITTEE was in session on
among those who are most highly favored
To Hie Editor of tho Independent Hour:
vigor to1 fcho whole body politic, and give a with honors, being a candidate for the PresiSaturday last, and granted licenses for the
Items are almost as scarce in this dull town
liuoyanoy to the spirits of the people, which is
sale
of
ale
and
beer
to
the
following
named
dency of the Common Council, where he has
as
money; however, I submit tho following:
it better aniidoto than unthinking men are received as many ballots as are usually cast
persons, the license fee being S-10: Cnpt. Jos.
A painter named John Lazalier, from Dunivwftto, or. those who are blinded by their
Coddington, H. Hancock, J. Whilen, T.
for town offices and was latelyjelecte:! clerk of
ellen, while painting tho eupalo of the Sevbigotry will concede.
Whalen, N. Phillip, O. CulVivan. S. McDonthe Board of Chosen Freeholders, vice L^wis
jPlio continued depressed times, togethor
ald, M. Munch, Mrs. W. Burke and Mrs. Jas. enth-Day Baptist Church, fell upon the roof
S. Hyer, retired. Ho has been also elected
of the church, then to the portico below,
with1 the' burdens necessarily caused by im- as ono of the trustees of the First PresbyteDunn.
finally landing on the ground. Ho was S3-•»-<-<
provements, hi\,vo kept alive in the minds of
rian Church.
verely bruised, but strange to say, no bones
sonic tsh undue apprehension. Xhe theory of
WE record with grief the death of a young
RICHARD'S news depot, 08 Main screec, is
•were broken. Dr. Coriell reports him doing
issuing long bonds, must bo favorably roson of Mr. and Mrs. Sutton, which took
the
place
to
get
daily
and
weekly
papers.
Ho
caivod,, inasmuch as it will give rolief to tho
place on Thursday last. The child was but well, with every chance of recovery.
REV. Mi:. SAUTELE of Brooklyn, N. Y., has
present. The immediate future, with the is agent for tho INDEPENDENT Hour., the best
three years of age, and had been ill for some
selling paper in the county. All persons
increase of population, incident to a healthful
time. The funeral services were held at the commenced tho erection of a house 40x40
wanting the paper can leave their order at his
growth, which our improvements and advanPresbyterian Church on Saturday, at 2 P. M., foot, which is to be built on a new plan from
store. It will be delivered by carriers to any
ordinary houses. It is not to be framed or
tages offer over places less advanced, will proRev. Mr. McNulty preaching the sermon.
part of the city, and can be paid for by the
built balloon, style, but the walls aro to be
vide for' itself, and these improvements and
single copy 5 cents; by the month 20 cents,
solid wood, with no weather boarding or inadvantages will become potent causes towards
1
Local
Gleanings.
or
yearly
and
half
yearly
subscriptions
$2
and
side plastering. There are none of the kind
the increase in population, which in turn will
SI respectively in advance.
WORK on the Public School is progressing
in this section of country, but have been
KiknttUte «'£ branches of trade, increase the
rapidly.
tested in the South. The builder claims a
•valuation of property, and thus enable all hero
THE purple-black ink, known as "Locomosaving cf 25 per cent in cost upon the usual
to enjoy the benefits of industry aud enterWo odbrid g- e.
tive Ink," sold by Frank iioore, is a superior
way of constructing houses, besides mating a
prise. It; is not wise to give way to feelings of
tot—
article. Try it.
Post-Office Regulations.
more substantial structure. 2ESCUI>APIT;S.
depression, or prudent to be forgetful of what
Office Hours—From 7 A. M., to 9 P. M.
concerns individuals. Wise actions must be
REV. GEO. C. LUCAS, former pastor of the
Mails Arrive—7.50 A. M., and 6 P. M.
the result of prudent councils, and only such
Presbyterian Church, was in town, and called
" Close—S A. M., and 4 P. M.
DL'KELLEK.
should prevail to-day. It is no time for crimiupon us last Tuesday. He is looking remark. M. A BROWX, Postmaster.
THE concert of the Old Folks' Association
nation, or recrimination, hut to move in such
ably well, and says his health is excellent.
Religions Services.
at Boselle, on the evening of "the 8th,
liues.as will cause the least unnecessary fricMis. BENJAMIN VALENTINE was appointed one
PRESBYTEIUAN—Rev. J. M. McNulty, Paswas a decided success, surpassing even the
tion and disturbance. A good gent.ul first
tor: Services, 10:30 A. M., and 7:30 P. M.; of the Examiners of tha "Raritan Centennial
greatest expectations of the members.
familiarizes himself with the nature of the Sunday School, 2:45 P. M.; Praver Meeting,
Building Loan Association," organized May
Friday, 7:30 P. M.
country, "which, gives him that knowledge so
THE Centennial tea party in the Presbyte8th, a notice of which will be found in the
'
METHODIST—Rev.
S.
J.
Morris,
Pastor;
Servsiliidble in., directing movements when sudden
rian Church, on the 10th, was entirely satisPerth Am boy news.
vices,
10:30
A.
M.,
and
7:30
P.
M.;
Sunday
emergencies arise. He is thus enabled to take
factory, both in a financial and social point to
School, 2 P. M.; Praver
Meeting, Wednesday,
BEOTHEB BOEDEN, of Princeton, will here,
:
in &i one glance the object sought to be gained
all concerned.#
7:30 P. M.
after
find
it
difficult
to
obtain
a
boardin(g)
in
EPISCOPAL—Rev. J. E. Ingle. Rector; SerIvy 'his- enemies' movements, and is able to
The town is beginning to fill up rapidly
this town, as the trees he furnished, now upon
vices, 10:30 A. M., and 3:30 P. M.; Sunday
«FFft alt the effective resistance possible, and
with summer boarders, and "still they come."
School,
2
P.
M.
the
Jas.
Bloodgood
estate,
are
in
an
apparently
often has* such knowledge been of incalculable
CONGRJEGATIQNALIST-—Rev. S. L. Hillyer,
lifeless state.
benefit where a nation's li,fe (to say nothing of
Pastor; Services, 10:30 A. M.. and 7:30 P."M.:
MKS. RANKIN, late missionary near MetaSunday School, 2:30 P. M.; Prayer Meeting,
ty .party) is at stake. It, is equally necessary
Suicide.
Wednesday, 7:30 P. M.
rnoras, Mexico, lectured in the Sabbath School
that we- should' familiarize 'ourselves -with all
Edgar Farmer, a prominent citizen of Newj Room of the Presbyterian Church, on Thursthe strategic points here—waioh aud labor to
ark, committed suicnl^Mondiiy afternoon, by
To the- Editor of Iks Independent Hour:
ascertain what the • people' jivtiut—and if you
hanging, ia hi.-; stable, where Ms body wu3
Notwithstanding that Woodbridge is tim day evening last. A collection was taken up
have givoii the' required attention, you are clay mining district of the United States,, yet at its close, for the benefit of the Mexican
found Tacsdsy morning. He had suffered
mission.
certainly piv.pcrrid to take your st.md and
from sofit-Jiing oi the brain, anil wasr sutiesi
her interests in that direction are scarcely
"light it out on that line," rostingsssured tiint
t.) ipenu.licf;l tits of hi=:oiity. Mr. IVnni*
ON motion of dipt. Ran.lolpji'. Coddingtcci,
represented -.it the Centennial. With the oxtime will solve the diliiculty, according to the cejifion of Hampton Outrer & Sons, who have
it. was resolved, ;\t the. meeting of Yb.ts Bo.irdof v>-.:s foi;sii-i-ly ,-. Dii't^-tcr if the Es^e:c County
natural result of your action?, Men's arts aro
B-j.aJ. of Freeholder*, a riioufcer o. the R?Freeholders, fU? lOtli icV:.. fct tlL- i;iunty
a ease containing specimens, and C. "W. Boyngenerally natural., and sieeordin;T t<i their .mforiiif-d Cirm-ch. {jiii tin. htu! of tU:- Tre
build jjJfciilgts over the br'pr cro=sL.'if-' ""-'
ti'n «X Co., vluv li.ivo iisei'lion for the display
d t A i ^ J t f ' l U i * silu.lti.ui; tlw> t'ov.\ the iv- of their wciiis. we1 would be nx known to the
•;.E.iI D^-i l
vi ooneein. •*?? S.__a
^ H l t l . . - - Lvsility o
. suit can b.i^HfeuIated wilh tolerable certainty.
iner .: Co.
g'Kr.t exhibition. It dots not spcuk well for

Rahway
tt

. No. &,

Mis. REUCK, formerly of Newark, but who

New Divines.
The following gentlemen graduated fromthe Theological Seminary, on Tuesday last,
the majority of whom expect to-become ministers in the Reformed Churcli: Frederielc EAllen, George H. Cleveland, John WvCbnklin,
John S- N. Deinarest, Henry DeVries, Howard
Harris, Walter W. ICillough, Milton R:.. Eirkpatrick, Abraham J. Martine, Isaac SJ Schenek,
Alexander G-. VanAken, Ira VanAJle'n; -Henry
VanDerwart; Jacob O. VanFleet, W..-'€fordon
F. Wallace, Charles S. Wright.

College Notes.
THE students' new boat-house has been?
placed in position off Albany street, bridge.
THE steam tug David Bingham,. started' o»
Monday morning with tho Senior Glasg;. upon
their annual geological excursion..
CHAS. BEADLEY took tho prize in, thev.Sonibi-

Philoclean debate in I'hilo Hall, ODD IVklay
evening.

The Grater.
Travellers to Vesuvius, to witness; the "Crater" expend unnecessarily a1 large- amount o£
money and time which might be sared'by. a trip
to the New Brunswick Hotel, wheroioiijettcr, a
moro hospitable and accomodating,; ifi no.t as
warm a Crater can be found-, See-Ms ear,d
and call upon him.

Military.
Gen. Dellart's Brigade will' particEpate in
tho Centennial parade at Princeton! on tho
27th of June.
.
.THE Y. M. C. A. celebrated, their- 9th Anniversary on Sunday evening,' in the 2nd Reformed Church in presence of l,2flO people.
Addresses were made'by Revs. Bits. Campbell,
Van Zandt and Smith, and Rovs;, J.. Sv. Phelps
and Thos. Nichols.
THE FIBST REFORMED1 S~ SonoOt and the.

Rutgers Bible Society celebrated their anniversaries; the exercises of the latter1 wcro
held in Kirkpntrick'Chapel, it ibeing.the ilth
year of the Association's existenceREV. FATHER O'GBADV, . who' lias been ap-

pointed to succeed Fattier Flynn at St.. Pater's
Church, this city, will deliver a lecturesin that
church on Sunday evening',May 21,. on "The
Persecuted Church tho Ghuroh of Christ."
as. MILES ROSS has named Joshua Rose,

son of Liexit Col. John C. Rbso of Linden,
Union county, as a c:idet to tho .MitLl'iry
Academy, West Point. Ho is said to> be tho
youngest cadet at the Academy.
> ,
SAMUEL DANIELS, a • conductor offtfreight

train on the Penn. R. R., while- leaning, from,
the platfprm of a car passing .Barrack Station,
near Trenton, was struck by a bridge, and
killed on Saturday morning last. He- had resided at McCormick's Hotel for some timo,
and was well known in- tho eifcy.
MIL M. H. MEYERS and Miss Lizzie Bes-

sonett, two attaches of tho Times office, united
hearts and hands, through the niedicini of _>r.
Nichols, on the 10th1 inst.
MYRON H. ALLEN, engaged in Geo. Bi Munn's

machine works, has received letters;.patent for
a valuable harvester. It is said to be s.uperioi"
in many points to any other nowis use'.
THE department for little follcs in ©'Brieri's
great show, comprising, mechanical birds, dogs,
goats, monkeys, elves, fays, undines, and
transformations, is a great attraction to tho
youngsters of the city and vicinity.. The admission foe, 25 cents,, admits to the menagerie,
museum, circus and hippodrome.
THE New Brunswick Fire Insurance Company has declared a dividend of ten percent.,
payable on after tho 15th inst.
»$~t~<_~4..$i

.—
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SPOTTSWOOV. .
To lite Editor of the "1/idependent Hour:"

"Doc" Hodgkiss, proprietor of the Railroad Hotel, proposes to .introduce1 .tht firit
billiard tables this good old tov.a has ever
known. He understands how to keep such
things well.
Everything is extremely quiet at present
with. Wo regret to report that Dr. A. -T.
Disbrow is lying at thei point of ..death. He U
well kne-wn in- tho, county, and his lo-is would
be sincerely mourned.by many..
A.. G. T.

onx'oe.
JAM'JSSB-UTCG.
To the Editor of the fiv.Upenderit l&af:

THEEE appears to be cinitfi a lively firuo
among the "quill drivers" of this vicinity.
"Veritas" and "Xs ore on the war-path:, tisf-ir
scalping-knives and. tomahawks have "titi-a
whett-1 '.:". t's. y
from (: •
;.. . :: ;. • i.:.. ''. :rt,
are h..i'.
altho-.. -, - i .
terin;
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BOAED OF EEtEEKOLDEES.
' ri'.OCEKUIXOS Oi' THE RETIRING AXD INCOMING
Ji'JAIilW OF FKEEHOLVKRS, VilllCiti VfF.HK TOO
LATE FOIl GUI', LAST NUMBER.

The retiring Board met on Tuesday,
May f)th, at 11 A. M., all the members
and" oflicers present.
Mi". Benjamin Ellison applied 1'or licenao to build a wharf in front of his
lands bordering on Karilan Itiver, oj>poHiti Crab Island, in Raritfin Township, which after discussion, was "runted.
A committee u-as appointed to examine the inemberd' bills, cousinting oi
Messrs. Hall, M. H. Acken and Anness.
Bill of Dr. T. S. VanMarf.tr.. for postuiojL'teru examination. I'efcrred to Itarlfcut members, .
Bill of Dr. A. Treganowan, for postmortem- examination, ordered paid.
Bill of Thomas Bastedo, for damages
to horse breaking through bridge at
Anilfcown, referred to East and North
Brunswick members.
Bill of Eobt. \V. Helm, for making
indexes of deeds and mortgages at the
Ci (-lie's Office, was ordered paid.
[t was ordered that each member of
tha Finance Committee receive $50 as
fixxra compensation for services in issuing bonds, and that the Director bo
paid $100' for extra services rendered,
aud1 that the Jail Committee be paid
& each for their services during the
yea i1.
Ordered that the Director be paid the
name amount as ho received for his
Hcrvices last year.
Ordered that the Clerk be paid $50
for extra services during the year.
Ordered that James Mills and George
Ltiforge, who have been confined in the
County Jail several months for refusing
Lo support their families, be discharged.
Moved that all proposals for tending
the draw of the bridge over Cheesequake's Creek in South Ainboy, be re_forred to the new Board.
The Finance Committee presented
the following statement by the County
Collector, of receipts and expenditures
for the fiscal year:
Hart Moore, County Collector, in account
with Middlesex county:
Dr.
F(-.b. 2. To balance on hand
$-12,952 29
Amount rocoived from taxes 52,504 G2
Schoolmoney received from
State
58,391 92
Amount received from Discount
9,817 22
$163,GGG 05
Or.
By amount paid Bridge repairs.
$ 1,244 38
Midge construction
l,U03 45
Court salaries and foes....
G,G42 55
Court Houso and Jail
431 27
Salaries of Membors of
Board
1,050 00
Printing, advertising and
253 13
Bonds and i n t e r e s t . . . . . . . . 20,914 00
Incidentals'
'
1,591 10
Stato tax
47,134 00
On account lunatics
1,691 43
"'
"
Discount
10,000 00
School orders.. 58,391 91
Balnnco on hand
12,738 81
$103 GGG 03
ASSETS OP COUNTY.

Balance on hand
312,738 81
Tax duo from South Amboy,''73
4,862 21
Tax duo1 from Now Brunswick, '74'
2,000 00
Tax due from
Pisoatnway, '75.,... ..4,140 06
Tax due from East Brunswick
3,379 70
Tax duo from South Brunswick
856 54
Tax
due from
Madison
1,740 63
Tax
duo from Monroe
2,726 78—12,849 71
Total

632,450 73

The above statement was accepted,
ordered: published and placed on file.
The Ooinniittee on County Clerk's accounts submitted a statement showing
the amount of $1,209' collected by the
Cleric for 1licenses* aud stenographer's
fees. The report was accepted and ordered cat file..
The • Special Gommittee on claims
against the City of New Brunswick reported that affairs have not progressed
.much since the last meeting of the
Board. The City has asked for a bill
ot items', winch the committee could not
furnish because the1 commitments were
cither lost or stolen . A letter from exSherifE Buekelew to the Committee oxplained .that these commitments were
put by hini. in a box and placed in the
loft at the Clerk's office. The Committee found the box spoken of, but it had
been broken open and all the papers
were gone; then 'hired a clerk to get
•fchci- accounts from the Sheriff's books.
In this shape the matter rests at present. The- report was referred to the
"<">• "Rnurd.

. Jpmmittee on Lunatic Asylum
presented r report of the condition of
the p* tients of Middlesex county in the
State Asyluni. The Cornmitteo visited
this institution, in April and found the
patients well cared for and the place
under gddd management. There are 34
indigent ptitients and (j private patients
isi the Asylum. The County quota is
-I'd, so that' there are 11 in excess of the
ijuota.
The report was accepted.
Tim Committee appointed to examine
. nibers* bills' reported as • follows:
Jnmos Kssfefti...-.. ;,»_.,.,:•
-.S389 20
"
(for services out of co.)
60 00
M. H. .Vskqn. )..,..,<•••.•
299 58
C. W. Anness.
'.
212 00
T. N.- Aejkea:.!.-... s . . : . ' . , :
209 10
A. Campbell
204 90
J. W. PcfBBjington i','.';r. V
79 GO
A. Applegate....'.*.102 95
;
H. C.Sciadder.. t -.iflj.,.-;•-.-• •*.'..:....
65 00
(K W. Stout. .....-...•..;
G3 30
J. S. Snedekec,., :•: us -.•. ••. - -;
230 40
(•'. il. Slack
189 20
S. F». ViUJilonborg
-.
205. 10
J. R lnslne
"
347 70
E. H.Hull..
,
102 ( »
IL Brennan
77 6(>
A. iVrmer. ir
-.
_ '2V,1 30
W. </. IV w i n e . . . .
A. AVarneA

C. P. Blew
E. B. freeman
G. Auten
1). JI. Pen-ine
-J. ?.£. Fiodine
J. y. DoMott
John McCn-llis
L. Dayton
John IJeeki.'ian
YV. K. Dill

'.

Total

163
240 7f.
8
201
140
72
157
205
(il
304

ASSETS.

Balance on hand
Duo from townships

Total amount of tux

:o BOAUD.

The now Board met tit the Court
House, Wednesday, May 11th, A. M.,
and re-elected the following officers:
Director, James Bissett, of East Brunswick; Clerk, Henry Farmer.
County Collector, Hart Moore.
"
Solicitor, Garnet B. Adrian.
Physician, C. H.Voorhis, M.D.
Janitor, Mulford W. Martin.
It was ordered that the salary of the
County Collector be fixed at $1,500 for
the present ycnr.
The following gentlemen compose the
new Board:
First Ward—John AT. Pennington.
Second Ward—Edward Meagher.
Third Ward—John R. DeMott.
Fourth Ward—John B. Inslee.
Fifth "Ward—Daniel M. Vail.
Sixth Ward—John McCrellis.
North Brunswick—Arnold Farmer,
jr., Xohn N. Bodine.
South Brunswick—C. M. Slack, Frederick Farr.
East Brunswick—Jas. Bissett, Chas.
P. Blew.
Monroe—David M. Perrine, Thomas
A. Wycko-ff.
Cranburv—Jirah I. Buckley, M. A.
Rue.
"
.
"
Madison—Jos. Driscoll, Abm.Warne.
South Amboy—Ward C. Perrine,
Leonard Furman.
Earitan—Thomas N. Ackeii, Joseph
Longenetto.
Piscataway—Lewis Dayton, Staats F.
Randolph.
Woodbridge—Ellis B. Freeman, Randolph Coddington.
Perth Amboy — Richard Brennan,
Thomas Macau.
Sayerville—George Such, Elias Rose.
The minutes of the final meeting of
the hist Board were read and accepted.
Dr. Slack announced that the election
of the Freeholders of Sayreville was, in
the opinion of the Counsel of the Board,
legal.
The following communication was
laid before the Board:
To the Jfiddlcsex Board of Chosen Freeholders:

GENTLEMEN:—The undersigned hav-

ing been apppointed by the Board of
Aldermen to make suitable arrangements for the celebration of the Fourth
of July, 1S7G, respectfully request that
you appoint a committee from your
Board to co-operate with us. Early action is respectfully urged and a prompt
reply requested-. Respectfully,
JOSEPH L. MULFOUD, M. D.,
AY-RES D. INSLEE,
ISAAC A. WILLIAMSON,

Committee.
Ordered that a Committee be appointed to confer with the Committee
of the Board of Aldermen, in accordance with the above request.
Bills of Drs. Baldwin, Morrogh, English, Van Dyke and Williamson, Justice
Dobbs, and W. P. Voorhees, to the
amount of $173.15, were ordered paid.
Citizens of Piscataway township petitioned in reference to the condition of
the causeway at Bound Brook, requesting the Board to meet the citizens and
view the causeway at an early date. It
was decided to appoint a Committee to
confer with the Eastern aud Amboy
Railroad Company and the Somerset
Board of Freeholders. An amendment
made it necessary for this Committee to
report at the next meeting.
Ordered that unless legally authorized the Coroners of this" county shall
employ .but one. physician hereafter in
cases where post mortem examinations
are necessary.
The report of the Committee in reference to the claims against the city of
New Brunswick, hud over at the last
meeting, -was taken up. The Committee laid before the Board a transcript
of the commitments made by the Recorder from '1869, the total amount
being $9,4S2.14
Ordered that the
present Committee be continued with
additions to the same iLnecegsary.
The following statement was submitted by the County Collector:

To; il r.mounf, of t-.-.x

•-•kti-'i'l

Cor. Mi'.in ami Monroe Streets,

The above statement was accepted
and laid over untii after dinner.
On motion the Board then adjourned.
The Board re-assembled at '.).iii P. R A H W A Y , TV. ..T.
31., a quorum being present.
Chas. N. Applegate was appointed
to tend the draw over Cheesctiuakes
Creek bridge at a salary of £ly.5(J per
mouth.
Ordered that a Committee be appointed to build a bridge in WoodCHAB TEREl) 1851.
bridge, near the new Public School, the
cost not to exceed $1,000.
Mr. Stewart of Piscataway township,
applied to the Board for the discharge
or satisfaction of a mortgage paid by
ASSETS, LIABILITIES AKD SURPLUS,
him in February, 1859, but still uncancolled on the County Clerk's records.
He explained the circumstances of the
payment and said he desired to perfect
the title to the land. The Director
was authorized to appoint a Committee
to investigate this matter of title with
Italnvay City and Water Bonds,and
full authority to discharge or cancel the
other Corporation Bonds
$293,200 00
mortgage.
Bonds and Mortgages, on property
worth
doable
the
amount
loaned.
344,300 44
Ordered that a Committee be ap- Loans with Collaterals
55,950 00
pointed to confer with the officers of
Real Estate
12,570 04
the Trenton and New Brunswick TurnXI. S. Bonds
50,000 00
Interest Due and Accrued
25,440 26
pike Co., in regard to the repairs of
Banking House and Lot
39,000 00
bridges on said road, and demand of
Premiums
10,083 75
them either prompt repair of such
Cash on Hand
77,530 C3
bridges within this county or a surren$909,130 02
der of their rights on said Turnpike
road.
$850,427 01
Due Depositors
The County Collector's financial
58,709 01
Surplus
statement was then taken up and con$909,130 02
sidered. The Board voted to increase
Total number of open accounts, Jan. 1S75, 2,557
the estimate from $130,Gl7 for county
" 1870, 2,571
purposes to $1-10,000. This will add
Ainountol'Deposits received during
$3,8Wo to pay the miscellaneous exthe year ended Dec. 31, 1874
$425,015 91
penses. The estimate as amended was
Amount of deposits received during the your ended Dec. 31, 1875 439,492 50
then adopted.
Increase of deposits during the past
Ordered that the Freeholders of
year
14,470 59
Piscataway be empowered to repair the
Amount of withdrawals for the y ear
bridge at New Brooklyn, the expense
ended Dec. 31, 1874
$4C8,7C9 53
Amoun t of withdrawals for the year
'
not to exceed $100.
ended
Dec.
31,1875
443,79S 45
The. Bond of the County Collector, in
Decrease of withdrawals for the
the sum of $50,000, was presented in
past year
24,971 05
due form, with Charles A. Campbell,
Total number of deposits during tho year of
1875, 4,096.
Joseph F. Fisher, H. H. Brown and D.
P. Carpenter as sureties. On motion
PRESIDENT :
the bond was approved.
Dr. Slack moved that a Committee, in
WILIIAM C. SQUIEB,
addition to the Jail Committee, be appointed to investigate the present condiTOTE-PRESIDENTS :
tion of the County Jail, and recommend
JACOB K. SHOTWELL,
ABEL V. SBOTWELL.
at the next meeting of this Board such
measures for the improvement of said
jail which in their judgment they may
B. A. Vail,
"W. C. Squier,
think proper.
Henry Spear,
J. K. Shotwell,
Sheriff Roberts was present and made a
H. H. Bowne,
A. V. Shotwell,
statement concerning the condition of the
J. B. Laing,
Ecleu Haydock,
A. F. Shotwell,
Isaac Osbom,
jail and the necessity for its improvement
J. T. Crowell,
Joel Wilson,
by the erection of suitable accommodaJ. H. Stone,
J. M. Melick,
tions for the female prisoners.
Dr. L. Drake,
Ford. Blancke,
J. L. Freeman,
J.
J.
High,
Ordered that when the Board adT. W. Strong,
John
Bowne,
journs, it adjourn to meet one week
William Merskon.
from to-day, ("Wednesday, 17th, at 11
TEEASUREIt :
A. 31.,) at Metuchen, to inspect abridge.
JOHN BOWNE.
Ordered that the Board pay the
Sheriff $3 per week for board of
prisoners.
SECRETARY :
Ordered that a Committee be apJ. C. CODDINGTON.
pointed to collect the books and papers
accumulated in the loft over the SurroOFFICE Houns: 9 a. ni. to 4 p. m., and on
gate's Office, and take proper care of
Saturday evenings from 7 to 8.
them.
The Director announced the following
P AHWAY MUTUAL FIRE INSURas the Standing Committees:
J )
-*
ANCE COMPANY,
Finance—D. 31. Perrine, E. B. Freeman, J. R. DeMott.
Jail and Court House—T. N. xVcken,
Office in the South Wing of National Bank
John McCrellis, John Bodine.
Building. Entrance on Poplar Street
Printing and Stationery—John 31c•Crellis, Joseph Longinetto, Wyckoff.
This Company Continues to insure
County Records—Dr. C. 31. Slack, Macan and Arnold Farmer.
Buildings, Furniture, Etc.,
Lunatic Asylum—Dr. Freeman, Dr.
Slack, Furmau and Vail.
AGAINST LOSS OK DAMAGE BY E I R E ,
Sheriff's Accounts—31. A. Rue, Buckley and Brennan.
Clerk's Accounts—Blew, Coddinglon
ON THE MOST REASONABLE TEEMS,
and Warne.
Albany Street Bridge—Pemiington,
Either Mutually or Annually, as Parties May
Blew, D. 31. Perrine, Longinetto,
Prefer.
Meagher, Inslee, DeMott.
Cheesequakes Creek Bridge—W. C.
The Citizens of Woodbridge and the SurPerrino, Driscoll, Rose, Warne, Furrounding Country are Solicited to Avail
man, Such.
themselves of the Facilities and AdLanding Bridge—Meagher, Ranvantages offered by this Institution.
dolph, Pennington.
Easfcon Avenue Bridge—Meagher,
Dayton, Farr, Longinetto, Dr. Slack.
.DIEECTOES:
Weston Bridge—Blew, Pennington,
ISAAC OSBORN,
ABEL V. SCHOTWELL,
Coddington and DeMott.
. JOEL WILSOX,
JOHN J. HIGH,
JOHN II. ATKES,
JOHN D. CHAPIN;
Claims against City of New BrunsGEO. W. LAWRENCE,
B. B. SIILLEE,
wick—Farmer and Farr.
LINTJS HIGH.
The Director also announced the folA. Y. SHOTWELL, Secretary,'
lowing Special Committees:
ISAAC OSEO&N, President,
To confer with Somerset Freeholders
and Easton and Amboy Railroad, reA WHITE & SON,
garding the causeway at Bound Brook
—Messrs. Rue, Slack, Dayton, Randolph,
CATERERS,
Coddington, Longinetto and Freeman.
CROWELL'S BLOCK, CHERRY ST., RAHWAY, N . J . ,
To confer with* Board of Aldermen of
New Brunswick—Meagher, DeMott,
,
are prepared to furnish
Inslee, Peirning"ton, 3Iacan, Dayton,'
SOIREES, SUPPERS, WEDDINGS, &c.
Buckley and Farr.
Special Committee on new bridge at
with everything necessary to make an ente-rWoodbridge, in connection with the
tertainment complete.
Freeholders of the adjoining townships
ICE CEEAM AND ICES
—Messrs. Rue, Inslee, Furman, Rose,
Driscoll, Farmer, Pennington and Blew.
of every variety, Charlotte Rus.se, Charlotte de
Gothic Meringues, Grand do., a la Crcinedo.,
Committee on New Brunswick and
Calves Foot Jelly, Wine do., Orange do.,
Trenton turnpike—Messrs.'Slack, Farr,
Blanc Mange, Velvet Creme do., in forms.
Rue, Buckley, Blew and D. M. Ponine.
Larded Game, Game Pits, a la mode Beef,
Jellied Ham and Tongues, Boned Turkey,
The Board then adjourned.
Chicken and Lobster Saiad.

An original neighbor of Rip VanWinkle was Said to be so lazy that -when
he went to hoe corn he worked so slowly
that the shade of his broad-brimmed hat
killed the corn.
Op .-.
clof. it

NEW

YORK.

1876.

79,310

| Amount oi county tax

sine die.

THE. 7\TEEKLY SU1.
177G.

$-215,927

D e d u c t JSi.iii.fc U'.x

51,807 59

$45,320
Stato tax
33,990 $700,31
Interest on $450,05-2.50, bonds
31,567
Back interest and bonds due
2,000
Bonds falling due in 1877
41,000
For Account of bridja-s
30.000
'• lunatics
l,00i)
" Court charges
40,000
Advt-rtisin^, printing-and stationery:
2,500
Uiibr.ee uvul fees of nieiubf-rs. rf Ho.iiii
fi.COO
JIi.s-.-c-1'..ia^-ous bills
10,'ofiO-

T ) AHWAY SAVINGS INSTITUTION.

IX

ICeport accepted and committee discharged.
The Committee on Sheriff's Accounts
reported that they had examined the
account of 31. M. Lupardus, late Sheriti', and found the same correct, and that
].()8(i and 0-7 weeks' board have been
furnished, and that there are 1.00!) commitments due 31. 31. Lupardus, late
Sheriff. Report accepted.
Ordered that the Director draw on
the County Collector for the expenses
of the day.
Moved that a Committee be appointed to consult the Counsel of the Board
as to the legality of the election of
Chosen 'freeholders in the new township of Sayerville. The Director appointed
Messrs. De3Iott,
Freeman, and Slack. The Committee was
instructed to report to the new Board.
A vote of thanks was tendered to the
Director, Collector and Clerk, and the
retiring members of the Board for their
uniform kindness and courtesy.
On motion, the Board then adjourned

State two-mill tax. for schools,

.17) YE 11 TIS.EMEXm

£12,73.3.81
19,711.00

t

sympathy, but
•'• The ilower
to ree'en th&j^'.v, sLuts

TAJBJLE OltXAMEXTfi.
Nugate, Nugtite do., vr.inges,
Kisses, Fruits and Flowers.

Macaroons.

OYSTERS US EVERY STYLE, SASDWICHES, ic,

B E I D E GVVKE
iiandsoi. -.i.-!y ornamented. Also, all kinds of
Phiiii ar::i .Fancy Cake made to order..
OBLIGING WAITERS
ft Unsie, Boqr.1 r--. of.Hov-f-rs,.
snpplifd.
lOtiled to couplet?-- t h t t.jLlo..
11 iliafivm-o uUvn-U.l to.

Eighteen hundred and soventy-six is tho
Centennial year. It is also the year in which
an Opposition House of Rcprosmtatives. thts
first since tao war, will bo in power at Washington; aiul the vear of the twenty-third election of a President of tho United "States. AH
of these events are sure to be of grtV.L interest
and importance, especially the two latter; and
all of them and everything eoniuvit • i with
them will be fully and freshly reported stud
expounded in THE SUS.
The Opposition House oi Representativs s.
taking up the line of inquiry opened years ago
by THE SI;N, will sternly and diligently investigate tho corruptions and misdeeds- of G-rwit's
administration; and will, it is>'to' be Hoped, lny
the foundation for a new and laetter
period in
our national history. Of all1 this THE. S I S
will contain complete, and aoonrate amjounts,
furnishing its readers with early and trustworthy information upon these absorbing topics.
The twenty-third Presidential election,.^yith
the preparations for it, will be memoralile as
deciding upon Grant's aspirations for a third
term of power and plunder, and still IUOJCO as
deciding who shall be the candidate of the
party of Reform, and as eleoting that candidate. Concerning all these subjects; those
who read THE SUN will have tho constant
means of being thoroughly well informed1.The WEEKLY SUN, which has attained fs>oirculation of over eighty thousand copies, already has its readers in every State.aiVd Territory, and we trust that the year 1870 will see
their numbers doubled. It wiil 'continue' to
bo a thorough newspaper. All the general
news of the day will- be found in it, condensed
when unimportant, at full length when! of moment; and always, we trust, treated in a clear,
interesting and instructive manner.
It is our aim to m.ike tho WEEKX/I SUN, thu

best family newspaper in tho world, and we
shall continue to- give in its columnft a. large
amount of miscellaneous reading; such asvstories, tales, poems, scientific intelligence and
agricultural information, for whioh we are not
able to make room in our daily edition. Tho
agricultural department especially' is one of
its prominent feature*. The fashions are also
regularly reported in its columns; and so are.
the markets of every kind.
Tho WEEKLY SUN, eight pages, with fifty-six
broad columns, is only $1.20 a yeari postage
prepaid. As this" price barely repays tht* tM:,i.
of the paper, no discount can bo mrtde- from
this rate to clubs, agents, postmastors, o'r anyone.
The DAILY SUN, a large four-pago-nqwspa-

per of twenty-eight columns, gives nil ,tho
news for two cents a copy. Subscription, postage prepaid, 55c. a month, or $G;50 _a your1.
Sunday edition extra, $1.10'per year. We have
no traveling agents.
Address,
may4
THE SUN. New York City.

QCRIBNER'S MONTHLY For 1S7(K
The publishers invite* attention to the- following list of some of the attractive articles
secured for Scribner's Monthly for i\\6 boming, year. In the field of fiction,, besides.numerous novelettes and shorter stories' th<jre
will be
Two Remarkable Serial Stories1,
By AMERICAN AUTHORS'.
Tho first of these, now complete in- our
hands,

" Gab > "iel Com '
By BEET HARTE',,
Begins in the November1 number, UK» ••-.£
run for twelve months. Thisi js Sir. Hai-to's
first extended work. Tho scenes aiid chaiifc1tets, which the author has chosen for hjs favorite field, California, are painted jwith
characteristic vividness and power;'anct tho
work is, without doubt, tho mosfi graphic'
record of early California life that has yet appeared.
Wo shall also begiii in the January number,

" P h i l i p ISTolsm'ss
Or. Snow Youii PASSPOBXS,"

By EDWARD EVERETT. HALE; '
Tho scene of this story is laid in: the southwest territory, now forming, the Sta'tes of
Loutsiana and Texas, at the time of 'Aaron
Burr's treason. Tho characters lived in a
section which was now American, now Frdiiuh,.
and now Spanish, and this record of their adventurous lives make a story of, intensO'an'd
unflagging interest throughout.

A Second "FARMER'S

VAVATfO-N"

By COL. GEO. E. WAKING, JB.

Col. Waring is pow in Enropei visiting, in
a row-boat ride of two hundred: and -fifty
miles, one of the most fertile and' interesting
of tho vino-growing valleys of Europe. !.T • ;
second series of papers promises to bo even
more interesting than that which, our readers
are already familiar with'.
t

CENTENNIAL LETTERS,,
Edited by JOHK VAXCE GHENYJ

A rare collection of Revolutionary Letters,
mainly from stores in the hands' of the descendents of Col. Joseph Ward. TJie-y arc;
full of interest, and will byroad with ,<a x;u'«relish in connection with the Centennial c-flobration of the year. 1
Brilliantly Illustrated articles)-on
AMERICAN COLLEGES',.
Written respectively by their friends, will appear during the year. The revival inter/s>t
in college life makes these papers' especially
timely, and will secure for them unusual- attention.

OLD NEW YORK:
Elegantly illustrated1 articles oil New "Sorli
by John F. Mines, will appear at once, i.nd
will attract the attention of all, in" .city or
country, who mark with interest the envelopment of the great metropolis^ and affection ately remember the' quaint peculiarities "of- its
olden time. '
,•
.
<
Every number is pTofnsely
illnK.faiU-d1.
thus enabling us to give to' o'iir d'weriptivi.!
and narrativo articles, an interest and {K-'riii;;nent value never attained in a non-iilustriit'.-fl
periodical. Under its ac'custoHted Tnap-i-yment the magazine will in t h e future Vie <lfvoted, as it has been in the past,, to st»;iid
literature and Christian' progress.

THE EDITOSIAL DEBBHTMElf S
occupy over twenty pagf-s of c-.:c5i in.iuf>'.T.
and cont.dn Dr. Holland's' uerutti:s :_nu
timely editorials, as well as roviofrn 'HI tls1;
latest works iii Art, 'Litfrutnrp. finrl Sf-i'iir".

TEKMS:
54.00 a Year, in Advance; 35 Cent's a iTunicer.
The 10 volumes comitlhle, Nov., 187", to
Oct 1875, bnuncViir mm-mm cloth, - $UO.(;0
, '•
"
" half morocco, - Ub.i*i
Volumes begin in- Novfmbe.r and M.iy.
Any of the earlier volumes ( I to
•"' ';-i!l be
%
supplied separately to parties
n«i t.i
complete,sets: at this-nice, i. e.,
,<ii<ii);
half morocco, $3.00.'
Bouliseliers and Postinaste, n n bo Mipjjlied at nites that-will enaMui'l ;i ,a to 1111 <iny
of the above- offors.
Sul'St-nT-pra T-vill rileiwi! rt-nrii in \'. O.'
^loney Orders in Uimk Clhci-ks «r Ui.itts. nr
by rctrifitf-red 'itttt-rs. Jlonty i n lc-tiun iu>t
rtgistKi-ed-, at utadoi-'f risk.
8CI11BNER it CO.,
7-i3 Broddway, X. X.

SELECT .1ISCELLAM".
IOriginal.].

ODE TO SPEIiTG.
Oh ! Spring, thon season of delight!
What beauties burst upon the sight;
. Fair Nature smiles serenely now,
With scarce a cloud upon her brow.
The frozen earth dismantled quite
Of all her dazzling robe of white;
Enlivened by the sun's mild rays,
Her snowy drapery melts awa}'.
The ice-bound streamlet now set free,
Bushes along with joyous glee,
Meandering through the meadows green,
Wo view the sunlights rippling sheen.
And soon refreshing showers are given
'By the all-bounteous hand of Heaven,
And Spring all smilingly appears,
Wearing the charms of youthful years.
She cometh with a plumaged band
Of Minstrels from a distant land,
Whose lovely plumage fills the air,
Believing minds oppressed with care.
The pendant blossoms on the trees
Are waving in the gentle breeze—
Whose breath perfumes the passing gale,
O'er mountain, forest, plain and dale,
The leafless trees, disrobed of all
By the relentless winds-of Fall,
With verdant foliage now are dressed
And clotlied anew by Heaven's behest.
Spring freely spreads her feast to all—
The rich and poor, the great and small—
To pleasures pure which now are given
To sinful man by kindly Heaven.
Thfl aged man bowed down with years;
Whoso life is filled with untold fears,
'Rejoices in a new life-lease,
And hopes for one where sorrows cense.
0 lovely season ! emblem bright
Of Eden's rest, where naught can blight,
Whore flowors aro fadeless, springs are dry
never,
While onward eternity rolloth ever.
"CAPT. STOKER'S COMMISSION."
_ The State of New Jer[ The Great sey to all whom these
•Seal of
Presents shall come,
Now
send sgrectiag; knew ye,
Jersey,
That We have granted,
1772.
and by these presents do
license and authorize John
Marriner, commander of the
private boat of war called the Lady
Washington,, of the burden of sixteen
tons- or thereabouts, belonging to the
said John Storer, Asher Randal, mounting two carriage guns and four swivels,
and navigated by twenty-five men, to
fit, outiand set forth the said private
boat of war, in a warlike manner, and
by and with the same and the officers
and men thereof, by force of arms to
attack, subdue, seize and take all ships
and- other' vessels; goods, wares and
merchandize belonging to the King or
Crown of Great Britain or to his subjects'1, or to theirs inhabiting within any
of the1 Torritiories or possessions of the
aforesaid King of Great Britain, or any
other ships or vessels, goods, wares or
merchandize to whomsoever belonging,
which are or shall be declared to be
subject of capture, by any ordinance of
the United States in' Congress assembled1, or any law of this State, on which
was formerly the Law of Nations.
A-nd the said ships* and vessels, goods,
waofes arid merchandize, apprehended
and taken as prizes- as aforesaid, to
bring,'into port in order that proceedings may be had concerning such capture' in due' form of law, and as to right
and justice appertaineth. And we will
and: require all our officers whatsoever,
to, give to the said John Storer all necessary aid, succor aud assistance in tiie
premises. This Commission shall contitrue in force' during the pleasure of
this State, and no longer.
In Testimony Whereof, the Great
Seal oli the State is hereunto affixed.
Witness' Ins Excellency, William Livingston, Esquire, Governor, CaptainGeneral, and Coininander-in-Cliief, in
arid over the State of New Jersey and
Territories tliereuntob elonging,Chancellor and Ordinary in the same,the twelfth
day of July, in the year of our Lord
One Thousand. Seven Hundred and

HIGH ART Iff NEW CASTLE.

angel, and seE it for an ornamentto'-a,
ADVERTISEMENTS.
tombstone.
There was an auction at the place of
But Mix said that he should insult
T D. DRAKE,
Jackson, a Quaker, who died recently,
the dead by putting up in the cemetery
near our town, and a very handsome
an angel with a stubby nose and a
marble statue of William Penn was
KAOT STEEET, WOODBEIDGE,
double-chin, that would let him out as a
knocked down to Wliitaker, who keeps
manufacturer of sepulchres.
a lager beer garden a square or two
begs leave to remind the citizens of WoodSo Wliitaker sold him the statue for
bridge that he keeps the
above me. He had the statue carted
ten dollars, and Mix sawed it up into
over to the marble-yard, where he sought
slaps for marble-top tables. High art
first Meat Market ever ICslablished- in Town,
an interview with Mr. Mix, the owner.
doesn't seem to flourish much in tins
He told Mix he wanted that statue "fixed
and is the only dealer that has his
place.—jifcuc Adeler.
up somehow, so's 'twould represent one
of them heathen gods." He had an
:
FACETIANA.
idea that Mix might chip the clothes off
of William, and put a lyre in his hand,
O XI X) JED I t S
When a loafer enters the sanctum of
"so's he might pass muster as Apollo
a busy editor, and the editor says,
delivered from wagon daily.
or Hercules."
"Glad to see you're back," what does
•But Mix said that he thought the
he mean'?
difficulty would be in wrestling with
That was a smart little girl who, in
William's hat.1HARLES DRAKE,
answer to the catechism's question:
It was a marble hat, with a rim big
"What is the outward, visible sign or
enough for a race-course; and Mix said
form of baptism ?" replied, "The baby."
MAIN STREET, OPF. M. E. CHURCH, WOODBEIDGE.
that although he didn't profess to be
Latest from the Black Hills: "Send
much on heathen mythology, as a genDealer in
me money to get home with."
eral thing, still it struck him that Hercules, in a broad-brimmed hat, would
An exchange speaks of a woman so
FIRST-CLASS BLANK BOOKS,
attract attention by his singularity, and cross-eyed, that when she weeps tears
from her left eye, they drop on her right
might be open to criticism.
LAW AND JUSTICES' BLANKS
cheek.
Mr. Wliitaker said that what he really
of the most approved N. J. forms, Backgamwanted with that statue when he bought
Bridgeport (Conn.) Standard: Some
mon Boards, Initials, &c.,
it, was to turn it into Venus, and he
statistical genius calculates that the
thought perhaps the hat might be
DRUGS AND MEDICINES,
fences in the United States cost §2,300,chiseled up into some kind of a halo
000,000. About 5,000,000,000 trouser
Perfumery, Fine Toilet Soaps, Combs, Brusharound her head.
seats are annually torn out in getting
es, Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty, Varnishes, DyeBut Mix said that lie didn't exactly
over these fences, and not a statistic on
Stufi's, Window-Glass of all sizes and quality,
constantly on hand, from 6x8to40xG0 inches
see how he could do that when the rim the subject.
in length. Alcohol, California Wines and
was so curly at the sides. A halo that
Liquors for medicinal purposes. Physicians'
"The blessed man that preached
prescriptions carefully compounded at all
was curly was just no halo at all. But,
hours.
for us last Sunday," said Mrs. Partinganyway, how was he going to manage
ton, "served the Lord for 30 years—
about Peun's waistcoat ?
first as a circus rider, then as a locust
It reached almost to his knees, and to
preacher, and last as an exhauster."
"jyjjTASONIC HALL
attempt to rush out a bare-legged Venus,
Two sharpers on 'Change were dis-,
with a halo on her head, and four cubic
cussing the merits of a third. "Yes,"
feet of waistcoat around her middle,
said one of them, winding up the conwould just ruin his business. It would
versation, "he'd rather lie on sixty days'
make the whole human race smile.
I). W. JBt'oivn, JPropi'ieto-y.
Then Wliitaker said Neptune was a time than tell the truth for cash."

Stock Slaughtered at Home

c

MEAT MARKET,

god he always liked, and perhaps Mix
couldfixthe tails of Penn's coat somehow, so that it would look as if the
figure was riding on a dolphin; then the
hat might be made to represent seaweed,
and a fish-spear could be put in the
statue's hand.
Mix, however,' urged that a white
marble hat of those dimensions, when
cut up into sea-weed, would be more
apt to look as if Neptune was coming
home with a load of hay upon Iris head;
and he said that although art had made
gigantic strides dining the j)ast century
and evidently had a brilliant future before it, it had not yet discovered a
method by which a shad-belly coat,
with flaps to the pockets could be turned
into anything that would look like a
dolphin.
Then Mr. Whitakcr wanted to know
if Pan wasn't the god that had horns
and split hoofs, with a shaggy look to
his legs; for if he was, he would be
willing to have the statue made into
Pan, if it could be done without too
much expense.
And Mr. Mix said, that while nothing
would please him more than to produce
such a figure of Pan, and while William's
square-toed shoes probabry might be
made into cloven hoofs without a very
strenuous effort, still he hardly felt as
if he couldfixup-those knee-breeches to
resemble shaggy legs; and as for trying
to turn that half-acre hat into a pair of
horns, Mr. Wliitaker might as well talk
of emptying the Atlantic ocean through
a stomach pump.
Thereupon, Mr. Wliitaker remarked
that he concluded, on the whole, that it
would be better to split the patriarch
up the middle, and take the two halves
to make a couple of little Cupids, which
he could hang in the bar-room with a
string, so that they would appeal' to be
sporting in the air. If Mr. Mix could
put a pau- of wings on each of them,
why so much the better; but if he
couldn't, very well. Perhaps the flap
of that hat might be sliced up into
wings, and glued on the shoulders of
the Cupids.

But Mix said, that while nobody
would
put himself out more to oblige a
[The above is a copy of the original
friend than.he would, still he must say,
commission of Capt. Storer (commonly
known as "Story"), who resided on the if his honest opinion was asked, that to
attempt to make a Cupid out of one leg
fiir-m owned Ivy th.o-.late David Blooruand half the body of William *" Penn,
t'teld, the wife of whom was a daughter
would be childish, because if they used
of the Captain. The document was found
the half one way, there would be a very
among a mass of old papers by Miss
small Cupid with one very long leg; and
Rebecca Bloomfield, and by her loaned
if
they used it the other way, he would
.to life Thos. H." Morris, Sr."' ED.]
have to cut Cupid's head out of the calf
of William's leg, and there wasn't room
ivvxE [U- EJTING, of Philadolenough, let alone the fact that the kneephia, is in, .possession of the original
deed, transferring.'-a-- portion of. New joint would giva the god of love the apJersey frbin>>Wnt;: Penn, Gawen'Laurie,
pearance of having a broken back. And
and l^ieholas, Lucas, " trustees, .to John
as for wings, if the man had been bom
Feriton. , H is dated• ' in the- year 1G7(>,
who could chisel wings out of the flap
is very dilapidated about the-.edges,
of a hat, all he wanted was to meet that
wheii'e dtj has -'been, folded, and contains
throe iriirrieiise' seals of rti'e inemhey5; of
num. so's. he could gaz& on him and
the first part. In it appear the mines
study him.
of King"'CTiiirli's' Hie Second, and his
1
So filially Wiritaktr suggested that
'Winded brofluT. James, Pake of York,,
ix
siu-mlVl make the sifihu. into an
to whom the land has been ".minted.
Eighty-Two.

WIL. LIVINGSTON.

"No, Mrs. Henry; no," said John, in
On and after this date the
tones of solemn warning. "Look at
Market will be as follows :
Mrs. Belknap.
She wanted a new
Sirloin Steak, dress, too; and see where she is now!
Stick to your calico, Mrs. Henry, and Porter House Steak,
Rround Steak, avoid the insidious voice of the tempter."
Chuck Steak,
"Call that a kind man," said an ac- Prime Rib Roast,
Chuck Roast,
tor, speaking of an acquaintance, " a
Pot Roast,
man who is away from his family, and Stew Meat,
never sends them a farthing ? Call that
Plates, kindness?" "Yes, unremiltingldndness," Corned Beef,
Mutton, Jerrold replied.
"What does 'Good Friday' mean ?"
asked one schoolboy of another. "You
had better go home and read your
Robinson Crusoe," was the withering
reply.
A bright little three-year-old in Hartford, living become a little mixed between her religious instruction and her
nursery rhymes, gravely recites: "The
Lord is my Shepherd, and he lost his
sheep, and he don't know where to find
them."

prices of meat at tills

Mutton Chops,

. W VEL'TWEMENTS.
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DALLY,

MARBLE WORKS
Fayette St.,, Perth -Amboy.
American and Foreign

MARBLE MANTELS,
MONUMENTS,

HEADSTONES.

Cabinet and Plumbing Worlc.

THING OF EVERY
JS^SCULPTURE

DESCRIPTION.

& MODELING~£a

ORDERS EXECUTED
AND DESIGNS FURNISHED.
Secretary of the Alpine Cemetery Association.

JT> ARITAN BAY SEMINARY,
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Tin-: MISSES'

MANNING'S'

Boarding and Day School
For Young Ladies and Children.
Teacher of Langnages,
JIELE. FINKELSTEIN.

Teacher of Vocal and Instrumental Music,
PROFESSOR DAUJM. ;,

THOMAS MAC AN,
PRACTICAL

IS

- 20

HOUSE, SIGN AND DECORATIVE

14

PAINTER,

- 12
18

- 12
10 to 14
- 10 to 12
8 to 10
- 8 to 1G
10 to 16
- 20

SMITH ST'R'T,
BERTH AMBOYi JST. J.
PAPER HANGING, • GLAZING,.
AND GILDING ON GLASS.
GRAINING,

To Cash or Prompt Monthly Custom.

Woodbridge, N. J., April 11, 1876.

TAMES G. WARD,

MARBLING,

ETC., IN ALL ITS

BRANCHES.

AH Other Cuts at C'<n'i'espO)i(linr/ly Low 1'l'icctt,

WALLS AND CEILINGS KALSOMINED.
PANELINGS in Woods, Marbles and
Fresco.
P A I N T S , O I L S , • GMLA.SSi,
Etc., furnished to the Trade at
Wholesale Prices.

Carpenter & Builder,
EVERYTHING REQUIRED
Maiin Street, Woodbridge

A bill to prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquors within four miles of the
Estimates furnished, and contracts taken
California 'University is called by a
for building of every description.
San Francisco paper, "An act to promote pedestrianism among students."
"William," observed a Danbury woKREISCHEK & SONS,
man to her husband, "Mrs. Holcomb
feels pretty badly since the loss of her
CLAY MERCHANTS,
child, and I Wish you would drop over
there and see her. You might say that
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
all flesh is grass; that we've all got to
go the same way; and see if she is
going to use her dripping-pan this afternoon."
Every married woman is personally
acquainted with a man who will sit
light alongside of a stove and let the
fire go out.
An indignant correspondent wants
to know which is the worst : A highwayman or a grocer who gives false
measure. We should say it was about
the same—both of them lie in weight.

w

OODBRIDGE

FIBE BBICK WORKS

Constantly on hand or furnished at
Short Notice, by

IB.

IIODDY,

BROADWAY & AUGUSTA. ST.,
SOUTH AMBOY, ff.J.
DALLY & WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS.
Delivered at the houses.of. Subscribers.

PERIODICALS,

BOOKS,

AND STATIONERY.
MEERSCHAUM AND BRIER PIPES..
'

' '

In Great Variety.

ESTABLISHED 1845.
A DRLVN INSTITUTE;

. •

French and JDitglixH Se/rmii(Mt"(f

—Norwich Bullet in
Uncle Levi: "Now, Sammy, tell me,
have you ever read the beautiful story
of Joseph?" Sam: "Oh, yes, Uncle."
Uncle: "Well, then, what wrong did
they do when they sold their brother ?"
Sam: "They sold him too cheap, I
think."

W. H. Berry &c Co.

"Two of my neighbors," writes a
correspondent in South Carolina, " are
Col. R, G. Howard and Tony, formerly
his slave, who now goes by the name of
A. H. Howard. Both are members of
our Legislature, where both sit with
perfect equality, making laws. The former, of course, is a Democrat, and the
latter a Radical. After adjournments,
the Colonel superintends his farm.Tony
works for him as a carpenter, taking his
meals in the kitchen with the cook."

Manufacturers of JPire JBricIc of all

The impression, that tliere is a neutral
territory in 'religion is a great mistake.
A dollar bill must be either genuine' or
counterfeit: it can't be tjjjiih.

BY THE READING AKD WRITING PUBLIC

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

FOPv YOUNG LADIES.
' Iselin, Formerly Unibntows, New Jersey.
.MRS. L., EL. .MATTHEWS AND MRS. I I . -B.
BABBLER, Principals.
ASD 1>AY 1'UPII.S,

\,

shapes and sizes, and Dealers in

FIRE

CLAYS,

SAND, KAOLIN AND ITKE M0STAE.

THE BEST OKA DIS OS

COAL, for Family Use,
ALWAYS OX KANI

FIRST CLASS FROFESSOIiti
In ©very Department.
The Institute iff iigcessible by the Pennsylvania and Long -Branch Railroads, beirft; only
three miles from RaXwy and' two,'fro.in Wood
bridge
For circulars or any; other informatioif,
Adress Institute as. above;

nT

PACKER HOUSE,
PERTH AMBOY,

JOHN I. SUTIMIEW,
JPrvprieto-v.
With the entiro renovation- of the old hottl
building,, comer of High and Smith street's
thfs proprietor offers firsfcrclass ac'ccmmoditv
' tions to- permanent bourdrrs or transient
guests; Thr house- is m l ! 'fjirEf'ilic-l tLrou'sliout tinA every uttentinn -svill lie .paid to the
comfort of ' j i
" ' "1 iiiMliffli -iawHKlr.ti.il

.TEEMS OF SUBSOEIPTIOir:
Per Week
5 Cents
Per Month...
20 Cents

Par Annum

$2.00, in- Advance

A., IF. JONES, Editor and Manager.
WOODBEIDGE, H. J., MAY 18,1876.
Couvcntion.
TEE DEMOCRATIC STATK CONVENTION* will

meet at Taylor Hall, Trenton, on Tuesday,
the 23d day of May, 1870, at 12 o'clock II.,
for'the purpose of appointing two Delegates
for each Congressional District, and four delegates-atJar.ge to the Democratic National Convention, 'to be held at St. Louis, the 27th day
of June .next, to nominate earidinates for
President and Vice-President of the United

States.

DELEGATES TO THE NATIONAL CONVENTION.
HON. MILES BOSS.

In fifiilecting delegates to represent
New Jersey in the National Convention,
the great primary object should be to
select men -who will not only reflect
credit upon the State, but who cun and
•will exercise an influence that will make
New Jersey felt and respected. Personal preferences and home favorites
are all vary well in their places, but
these considerations should hold a secondary place iii selecting delegates for
the St. Louis Convention. New Jersey
has bufc a handful of voters, which is a
mere drop in the bucket in a convention of over 900, unless that handful, by
their acquaintance, personal influence
and Nationsd reputation, can control
votes and wield a power in the body of
the Convention. The old adage that
the battle is not always to the'strong,
nor the race to the swift, is equally applicable in the management and control
of political conventions and other representative bodies. A man may be a
brilliant public speaker, and in other
respects' stand eminently high in the esteem and counsels of his own State,
yet to control and influence in a National Convention, lie must know and be
known beyond his own State in a way
to be listened to and trusted.
In connection with this matter, and
appropriate to the' above, we desire to
urge the' appointment of the Hon. Miles
Boss as a Delegate-at-Large. This deai're is not expressed because Mr. Ross
hailsi'rom Middlesex, or because he
represents this District in Congress,
but for the higher and stronger reason
that we1 believe ho-, can exercise a greater
influence for the good of New Jersey
than1 any man the Convention could
send. We' liiake not a single exception,
'•artless it be in the person of Senator
Randolph who, for the same reasons,
would control like influence. We know
it to' be a fact that since Mr. Ross has
Iveert. in Congress, he has gathered
around liini hosts' of personal and political friends from the South and West,
and these1 are the men who are to be
seeil aiid influenced at St. Louis in
making up the Presidential ticket. We
speak from th'e book, when we assert
that it is not only the universal but
raniesf wish on the part of the Demo•CKitie Senator and Jersey members in
;
Con'gress, to have Mr. Ross appointed a
Delegate-atr-Large; and" think there
should bo, no contest in the State Conven'fuon. over this appointment. We do
not urge the appointment of Mr. Ross
•in any'disparagement to the claims or
•ambitions, of others1. Four-I)elegates-at
Large' are to be appointed; and fora-teen
Divircict Delegates- Let Mr. Ross head
the- list, and by wise and judicious se•kuiioilsi in' tilling tlie rolls, combined
with fhe irifluence of .Senator Randolph,
by virtue of his position on the National
Executive Committee, New' Jersey will
hokt a, power in the St. Louis Convention equal to thei emergency and com•mensurtite with her claims.
•Voucher course should be pursued by
• >t .- State Convention, equal in importance and! policy to, the selection ol"dele-f
o;-ies, and that is, the delegation should
go uninstraetedj and even unrequested.
To tie" their hands, and doubt their
jiidgnients1 b y sending them to the
National Convention to play the part
of instructed' figure-heads, would result
in humiliation alike, to the State and
Delegates. If they cannot be trusted,
they. siiQuM net ba'appointed, and a
delega&n who would accept the empty
•unior" of voting by the card is to be
pitied.
GSA»B BBESS-EAJIABE.PQLITIGIANS
AND TREII!
:

No-ivy with: the assembling- of primalies, for the purpose of electing- delegates to the. State Conventions, who in
turn, are to elect, delegates to the Na•ticrnal -(.Vnvt-ntiims. comejlie "Grand
B'ress Faradif Politick
ffeeustohied s§;ui piu

stance; befitting such dignity and- 'importance. These grand paraders only
make their appearance in public upon
state occasions. "When a primary or a
convention is to be manipulated, or
when offices are to be distributed, they
come forth with the regularity of the
rising sun. After that they retire from
public view; indeed, it may be said that
they literally subside, with the self-satisfied consciousness that a great duty
has been discharged. Of course, it is
not expected that these grand paraders
shall perform any menial political service, such as working up a canvass, button-holing voters, or discharging other
duties necessary to produce majorities.
In addition to their grand parade, they
have important Bureau duties to perform, about which, however, the public
are expected to know nothing. This
duty consists chiefly in "cutting and
drying" material for their regular
"Grand Parade."
Attached to every well organized
Grand Dress Parade Corps are sometimes one, and never exceeding three,
wise counsellors, who play the "only
part" at the bureau sessions, by sayinglittle and looking very wise. These
owly members sometimes make their
appearance in public conventions, when
the gravity of the occasion requires it.
The grand paraders are peculiarly
American, and are the outgrowth of the
•war. They do not hold their positions'
by virtue of appointment, election or
hereditary descent, but by a kind of
•"mantle" process, which never falls
upon the shoulders of any one, unless
he be possessed of more money than
brains, or of more conceit than merit.
It, however, occasionally happens that
a modicum of brains and tact are introduced to leaven the lump.
We have a splendidly organized corps
of Grand Dress Parade Politicians in
Middlesex county, but while Middlesex
may equal, she does not surpass other
counties of the State in these rich
possessions.

becoming proficient iatha1: • • side, and working
at it for several years, an op, .'•timity presented
itself for him to enter int«i.":.t. wholesale clothing business in connection with Southern
houses. He embraced the chance and atonce
developed into a prudent and successful business man.
At the breaking out of the Var in 1861, the
firm with which he was connected and at the
head, met with severe losses, its property
being swept away by the secession of the
South. The obligations of the firm, however,
were honorably met
In 18G0 he was elected as a member of the
General Assembly of this State, his party at
that time being in the minority. In this position, his admirable business knowledge, his
sound judgment and his integrity gave him
considerable influence. At the opening of the
Rebellion, he was one of the most efficient
supporters of Gov. Olden. In 1861 he was
re-elected, and upon the organization of the
Internal Revenue Bureau, in 1862, he wes appointed Assessor of the Fifth District of New
Jersey—one of the most extensive manufacturing districts of the country. He continued
in this position until 1866, when he was nominated for Congress, and elected. In 1868 he was
again nominated, but defeated. In 1870 he
was again a candidate, and was elected by
over 3,000 majority.
Several important places under the Government, have been offered to Mr. Halsey, such
as commissioner to visit the South and look
after the revenue interests. Register in the
Treasury Department, etc. These he has declined. While in Congress, his judgment
regarding manufacturing and financial affairs,
was received with deep attention, and his
labors in behalf of the interests of his District
and State elicited the eucomiums of his people. The post-offices at Jersey City and
Trenton are monuments of his zeal, and the
improvements in several of our rivers would
not have been commenced only for him.
In 1874 he was nominated for Governor, but
defeated by Joseph D. Bedle.
Mr. Halsey has held many important trusts
outside of politics. He was President of the
Newark Industrial Institute, an honor that he
appreciated. He is also prominent among
those who are preserving "Washington's
Headquarters" at Morristown, from destruction, and keeping it as a landmark of the past.
He was appointed a Commissioner of the new
Lunatic Asylum at Morris Plains, and in
numerous banks and insurance institutions
he has done nobly.
Aside from his political views, there is no
better citizen in the State, and were he to be
called suddenly away, he would be sadly
missed. Such men are needed, especially in
times like these, when everything seems to be
on the brink of ruin.

Middlesex Manufacturers.

A. H,u,i, & Sox's POTTERY, PERTH AMBOY.
Beyond a doubt one of the most ancient of the arts is the manufacture of
pottery. In the days of Moses it was
known, and some of the old writers
ascribe its origin to divinity. In Egypt,
-.fc-KB^-j-da
we are told, the Hebrews were kept
CAKE! CAKE!! CAKE!!!—A f-esh and delicious
at making brick, and in their escape
jell)* cake, beautifully iced and ornamented,
from bondage carried away the knowlfound its way into our sanctum yesterday
edge. Tha finest pottery in ancient
morning with the compliments of J. W. times was made, it is presumed, by the
Jtouck, successor to A. "White & Son, Rahway.
Greeks and Estruscans in Italy before
"These sweets," in our Editorial bitter, are
the Romans dominated in that country.
always thankfully and cordially received.
The nations of old, history says and
The recent purchase by Mr. Reuck of the Inter discoveries prove, used to bury
their dead in urns. Subsequently numstock and establishment of the Messrs. White,
promises to the citizens of Rahway and the erous fpecimens have been found to
surrounding villages, not a falling off, but an show that these urns were made of clay.
improvement in that old and favorite establishThe Chinese ascribe the invention to
ment. Mr. Reuck proposes to initiate his
the Emperor Hoang-ti 2700 years B. C
acquaintance with the patrons of the house by
In Peru and other South American couna general reduction in the prices of all goods
tries the art was known before the adin his line. We invite attention to a further
vent of the Spaniards. In the fifteenth
notico in the Rahway local column and to his century the Dutch, who had commercial
relations with Japan had been chiefly
advertisement found on another page.
instrumental in introducing Japanese
ware in Europe, began the manufacture
WE were pleased to have the honor of a
of glazed pottery in Europe. It "is uncall yesterday from Dr. John C. Barron, of
necessary to go any further in regard
New York, who was free to communicate
to the introduction of its manufacture
some interesting facts concerning the Ban on
in England, of the triumph of Josiah
Library, which will be contributed in full in
Wedge wood of Staffordshire and the
our next issue.
other successes that followed.
In this country, there were potters
WE have received a valuable communiamong the lirst settlers of Virginia. The
cation upon "Finance," which will appear in
Dutch in New York and Long Island
next week's issue.
also understood the art, and what they
made was not inferior to that made in
Holland. In 1790 Hamilton, the Secretary of State, mentions pottery as one of
+0+
the most considerable branches of inGEOEGE A. HALSEY.
dustry. Since that time the increase in
Sinco the organization of the Republican
party in Now Jersey, none of its adherents
that branch has been wonderful, and the
have been more active and watchful of its in- specimens of home-made goods at the
terests than George A. Halsey. An old-line
Whig, with strong anti-slavery views, the for- Exhibition in Philadelphia will be apt
mation of the Republican party was an ac- to astonish visitors from foreign lands.
complishment that fully accorded with the
While in Perth Araboy some days
sentiments of the gentleman of whom we
write. Hence, from the time he and a few since we made a call at the large and
ext ;nsive works of Alfred Hall & Sons.
others promulgated the principles of what
They are situated near the river and in
was in thoso days called "Black Republicanism," he has been prominently identified
a very pleasent location. The senior
with the party, has ever given it his earnest
proprietor commenced business about
support, and been looked upon as a leader.
thirty years ago and the firm besides
Schooled in a lively school, under the tutorage of no less a politician than the Hon. H. their faetoiy tit Perth Amboy has one
at Buffalo, N. Y., where they manufacNewton Conger, the editor of the Newark
Mercury—a. paper now defunct—and sur- ture the same grades of goods. The
rounded by such partisan manipulators as the works at Amboy were commenced about
late Nathan Hedges, Luther Goble, J. M.
thirty years sine? and have been in sucQuimby, and the living W. H. Winans, James
cessail operation ever since. Mr. Hall's
Grovor, JohnnyFoster, and a host of lessor
lights, Mr. Halsey rapidly ascended the po- establishment, he claims, is the only
litical ladder. Ambitious, ifnd with a liberal
one in this country that can be said to
supply of wealth at his command, he was be strictly American. All the buildings
soon regarded as an important personage in
have been erected after his own designs,
the ranks, and when the so-called Newark
the machinery invented and constructed
"Ring" resolved to run the machinery of that
party no man .held a higher position than the
by American mechanics, of American
honorable gentleman.
iron and steel. The kilns are also built
No matter how well drilled men may be,
from his own plans, and, in fact, everythey are still liable to error, and this fact was
thing about his works is typical of
fully demonstrated when the "ring" attempted
to foist upon the people nominations agreed
American genuis. In the making of
upon by the "circle." This the defeat of
fire brick the Messrs. Hall take' exceedJohn I. Blair, of Marcus L. Ward, on one oc- ing pride. Beside the several kinds of
casion and of Cornelius Walsh, and, lastly, of
fire brick used in rolling mills, steel
Mr. Halsey himself, proves.
works, forges, blast furnaces, lime kilns,
George A. Halsey, physically, is a noble
specimen of manhood. In stature he is over
tanner's ovens and scores -of other
six feet in height, and in weight will bring
places they pay special attention to the
down the scales with two hundred pounds.
manufacture of Diamantine front brick.
A tine forehead, well shaped nose, piercing
Of this description of brick they are
eyes and well formed mouth, are features particularly noticeable, and he at once will attract
the sole manufacturers and among many
attention, wherever he may be. Socially he
architects and builders they are conhas few superiors, and is everywhere regarded
sidered to be the most durable building
as a gentleman whose acquaintance it is desirbrick yet discovered. The color never
able to cultivate. Further, we may say.that
changes, and fire, frost or dampness
his amiability is not confined to ttiose'Vlib
bend to the same political shrine that he does.
does not effect them in the least.' They
He is whole-souled and is as ardent in per- also make for trimmings a variety of
forming a favor, or a kindness to one of the
opposition as to any of those with whom he colored brick, such as black, brown buff,
blue, &:c. A fair specimen of this handiaffiliates in politics. His nobility in this respect
has moire thari once been exemplified, and to craft may be seen in the new church at
this the writer of this article will Attest.
Yi'ijodbrktge, and visitors to PhiladelHe was born hi Sprkigficki, Union County,
phia will also have an opportunity at
December .7, 1S'2T, and brought up on a lUr::i.
the New Jei-Siiy building on tht: CentenHis ancestors had iresidid in thai: town and
nial"1ground's to behold oil one sklc- of '
its vicinity for sovor.il g>-. -radons, e:<te:u::ng
back to IBM. Before Kit " •'••,* his majority
that stem-tun? it tower -partially conthe family of Mr. Halsey i\: Ved to Nevar!;,
stiiic'ted of br:'--k ivom the works' -.f

Pen Sketches of Public Men.

i ! j v : ! s sipjirvntwed to -'..' vs. tLilsr-y it
i:-ni ilw. leather b.. ivs. ' After

Hall & Sons. The lower section is ef'
paving brick and in, the several sections
above that the vitrified brick are "used,
the principle trimmings being iri brown,
buff, and blue-black brick. I t was erect
f d entirely at the expense of the firm,1
and will attract great notice. Their
paving brick are extensively used and
have been found to possess qualities
that prove them to be superior to Ohio
stone. For a number of years the scales
alongside of the office of this company
have been laid with the brick and thousands of heavy loads driven over them,
but on viewing and examining them wre
failed to find an indentation to mark
where the wheels of the heavy wagons
had been. They are cheaper than any
other modern paving material or stone,
and can be furnished for $2.00 a square
yard. Their hardness
is remarkable,
and as an illustra*;;on of the heat to
which they are subjected in baking, we
were shown a piece of brown stone, that
had been completely melted in the kiln
where the paving brick had been placed.
That the building brick of this firm are
more durable than brown stone we are
convinced. Boston was largely built of
brown stone fronts, but the great fire
there proved that it was not the most
desirable material to construct buildings
of. The only reason builders have
against their general introduction is
that they last too long. They -want
something to -wear out so as to keep
their business good. Anything that lasts
over sixteen years finds but little favor
with them. Another feature with these
brick is that they are susceptive of a
very high polish.

(SUCCESSOS TO WOODEUST <!fc I t a
itAXDFACTTJBBB. OF

First- Class 'Carriages•
LIGHT

Carriages and W a p i s
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
DEAHER IN

Carriage Materials*
8-1 IRVING ST., OPP. PENN, R. R. DEPOT,.
K A H W A Y , 3ST.. J .
Having secured the premises heretofore oo- •
cupied by Wit. H. FLAIT, as a

CABBIA GB REPOSITORY^
and having enlarged and fitted up the samefor a manufactory, I have now facilities that
are unsurpassed for the production of line
work.
Also, special facilities in the

REPAIRINGDepartment, for good and prompt work at.
reasonable rates.
E. B. DUNHAM,
8-1 Irving street, Rahway:.

We think we have said enough about
STATEMENT
this branch of work, so let us go into
Of tlie Dime Savings JBarile,
the buildings where the tea pots, the
pitchers, cuspadors, spittoons, &c, are
OF WOODBRIDGE,'».. J.,
made. Mammoth shelves on either side
TO JANUARY 18, 1876of the passage way are to bo seen, and
ASSETS.
piled upon them are the several articles,
Bonds and Mortgages
$i<£,257 4fT
Temporary
Loan.1
509 00>
just from the moulders' hands, drying.
Profit
and-Loss,
Furniture
and
FixEvery conceivable shape, style and
tures
814 1,7'
pattern we gaze upon and are struck
Cash on hand
2,793 Hi.
with wonder. But to go into a full
$18,364 7a;.
description of all we saw and of all that
LIABILITIES.
attracted our attention would take a
Amount duo depositors
$18,3frt 73/
page of this paper. In this department
Y\'M. H. BERRY, Pres.
of Hall & Son's works there are many
JOSIAH C. CUTTERuTreas.
evidences of the skill of their workmen.
C. W. DRUMMOND,
They may not be equal to a Rogers in
A. D. BROWN,
modeling fancy groups, but in our
DANIEL C. TURNER,
opinion very little study and practice
S. E. ENSIGN,
would develop formidable rivals. I n
Committee.
Perth Amboy aud Buffalo they employ
Sworn and subscribed to, and before me, a,
about two hundred men and their goods
Justice of the Peace.
JEREMIAH DALLY.are shipped principally by water. Their
establishments, half a dozen in number,
Woodbridge, N. J., Feb. 29th, 187G.
adjoin the river, and the largest is 250
feet in length. There are others 75 by
120 feet. Thej' have facilities for turning
T> OBERT, HUMPHREYS -,
out three million brick per annum, and
should the demand require, their Buffalo
works could also do as well. There
are three kilns, very large in size. The Hoofing, Plumbing & F
clay used in the manufacture of brick
Worn
and their Rockingham and Yellow-ware
is obtained from their own banks in
Woodbridge.
DONE IN THE BEST MANNER,
In the Centennial Exhibition they will
exhibit specimens of their work. Beside the tower or chimney stack referred
By Contract or Days' "Work.
, '
to above, they have erected a table and
shelves in which all the varieties of
their manufacture will be displayed.
Nothing has been made expressly for
(Satisfaction
Gruar-ajutoc
the purpose, the goods having been
taken from the stock on hand—from
the same that orders are filled at any
Main Street, Wooclbriclgt, lvi. J..,
time. Had the}' made exhibition samples
they might have created the enmity of
others who have done so and still find
jV/TARCUS A! BROWN,
themselves unable to surpass them.
INTERNATIONAL SABBATH SCHOOL
LESSONS.
We publish this week two, instead of one,
of the International Sabbath School Lesson
series, whereby our readers are enabled, and
especially the teachers and pupils of the Sabbath Schools, to have the benefit of these
Lessors and Home Readings one week in
advance.
*
Sabbath School Superintendents can obtain
printed slips of these Lessons and Readings in
advance, for the use of the schools, by addressing us one week previous to the lesson
desired.

J3-3R U Gh G- -I,S T

Drags, Medicines,

Chemicals^.

PATENT MEDICINES, ETC.,
Pino Toilet Soaps, Srushes, Combs Etc*.
PERFLWERY IN GHEAT VAIUEFV.

3?aints, Oils, •Varnishes, Dyo'-fStuils,.

Pure Brandy, "Wines fliul Liquors, for Medi-

J O H N THOMPSON, .

cinal Purposes.,
SADDLE AND HARNESS MAKER,
Main Street, Woodbridge,; N.- J.
PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Brushes, Curry Combx, Whips, Sheets,
Blankets, Harness Soaps, Oils, &c.
CENTENNIAL TRUNKS AND SATCHELS
Of all Descriptions.
MAIN ST., WOODBRIDGE, N. J .

1SJEW BRUNSWICK. HOTEL,
GEORGE F . CRATER, PROPRIETOR,
COR. GEORGE AJTD SOMERSET STREETS.

& PATERSON,

Call the attention of Ladies and Gents
to their stock of
Dry aiitl Fancy Goods
Now in Store, comprising a full line of

SEASONABLE GOODS

Bought for cash, and - which1 ' they offer hi
bottom-prices.
Fast Colored Calicoas, 6 cts. per yard arid,
up, Brown and Bleached Sheetings at Wholesale Prices Plaid Dress Goods' only 12.V cent1-'
per yard, Ladies' Two-button'Kid'Gloved s:
85 cts.
'
''•
GREAT BARGAINS IN LA±)JESV"SKIRTS,

SEW BRUNSWICK, X J.
"-

B:IRKETT

(Opposite the Depot), # '

:

f3f~' LIVERY ATTACHED. -@s;

P. DALLY,.
SCULPTOR AND DESIGNED IK MONUMENTS, ;>T0MBS & STATUARY.

Hamburgh • Edgings-, .Embroidery Trimmings;.
Neck Biuches, Neckties, Aprons,, && .:
Birkott i,t Patefso'n call the particular attention of gents to the '
''
PROGEESS SKIK.T,
two shirts in one—a shirt every one'fciiouW.
hare who intends, traveling. Call amtsc-e thoiii- BOYS', YOUTHS' & MfiSS'..ci
cheap. Boys' Suits front $5,,Meas' .from $6.30.
Just to hand a new stock of,-,.

B O O T S AN-© ' S-'H©Eg
FAYETTE-'STKEET, BfiRTH 'AltBOS.

_ .

"F1AYID P. CARPENTERS .

at prices lawpr'than -befor&.\WiU huve cu>
h d l
t weeJ:,CENTEKXIAI, AXU TKATKLISO TEUSKS,
.

' •

•

•

'

•

at low figures. A full lint; of ,

Carriage Repository
'MAIN ST., WOODBEiBGE, N. J .

OfTt OOEJIR,II- :BT.
AT COWKsfi-OS,<IRLKi'I!ff .':•., 2»j". Of.

•

%

•

;

,

thems.ehes, and He virtually answers,
"3?ear not, I am* mth thee; be not dismayed, I am tEy God." The "power"
seems to have been specifically given to
the apostles—not of learning or'peculiar
eloquence so much, as ability to testify
"with "boldness" to the one great fact of

was greatly aggravated, too, Tjeeaiise
the Re they told vras ildt aft impulse,
an expression elicited under sudden exEBHRIAM PALMER was discovered on Thurscitement and temptation; it was coolly
day night by the watchmen of the Oyster
and deliberately planned between -theiiiv
Planters' Association, taking up oysters on the
in private. I n a, criminal case it makes
beds of the Perth Amboy planters. He was
just the difference between murder and
pursued, captured and brought before Jus"the resurrection of the Lord Jesu*s."
manslaughter whether. 'or not "malice
tice Arnold of Perth Amboy, but as neither
"Great grace'' was upon all the brethem aforethought" is found to exist. So here
JUSTOTEXEDXX
the ownership of the grounds nor the oysters
—special example of which is given in
we find this sin was deliberately concould be proven, Palmer, after being cautheir magnanimous liberality.
cocted. I t is evident these persons
123 MAIN ST., BAHWXY, .N. J-,
tioned, was discharged.
were members of tlie Church, and it is
The particular case of Barnabas is
difficult to explain what motive could
specified, doubtless (v. 30), because he
where we offor a fine stock of
have
induced them to endanger their
aftewards
becomes
so
prominent
in
the
Brunswick.
lives and liberty by such a connection
history of the church, and as giving us
BOOKS AND FANCY
at such a time. Evidently their intela key to his character—being a "Levite"
Tins COMMISSION to enquire into the sanity
lectual
and
emotional
nature
had
been
—-it
shows
us
further
that
some
of
the
of the widow Adeline Hoagland met at Court
PICTURES XSV) FRAMES, "
stirred without the moral nature sympaPriests were obedient-to the faith.
cijiles "being let go, went to their own
House, NewDnmswiok, on Monday morning,
thizing, as we find now such a state of
Let
us
learn,
1.
That
God
is
to
be
BRACKETS AND WALL BOOKERS,
company."
The
spiritual
cravings
for
and, with a jury of 2*t man, heard the testhings is possible. Then, there was a
ever "our refuge and strength; a very
the. mjmpathy of "their own" is evidently
timony, and pronounced her insane. She
POCKET BOOKS',
temporary celebrity given to the
present help in the time of trouble."
designed here, agreeably to the distincwill in all probability bo removed to the
Church,
and
they
may
have
expected
in
BLANK BOOKS,
2. The need we have, and the blessedtion intimated by the Saviour (John,
Lunatic Asylum and her heirs take possession
return to reap some advantagefromthe
ness of even human sympathy in seasons
15: 19), as well as the fact that the
CROQUET SETS,
of the property.
power to work miracles, as in the case
of trial. "They went to their own
Church did distinctly associate together.
—<tr +~«5>~*~&i
—
of
Simon
at
a
later
period
(Acts,
8:
company."
Doubtless the Church had been assem18-19). Turn now'to
bled to pray for these endangered
3. Whilst there is no designed en8 t a t c n Island.
. BALLS, &cf &o.
brethren, through the previous night,
dorsement here of the modern "comH. The Apostolic adjudication of the
A large stock of
when they were in prison, as in Peter's
munity of goods" principle, we we cerVOTTEKFILLJC.
case (v. 3 and 4). Perhaps the power
case afterward (Acts, 12: 15); and the tainly to be impressed with the entire
of example among the Christians around
WHILE MR. FRAILS: STOEY was spending last
W A L L -^Jk^'MSM*
Apostles expecting to find them so en- unselfishness of true religion.
them, led Ananias and Saphira to pax-t
Sunday evening at Mr. Bedell's, his fhorso and
gaged,
were
not
disappointed.
They,
Including'handsome Gilt (vnd Tinted' Paper
4. Tho unity of the whole church—-"if
with their property, and having- done
carriage; standing in front of the house, wore
faithfully reported all that had hapDecorationsforHauls, Frescoed Borders, Winone member suffers, all the members
so, avarice is gratified by retaining part
tftken. possession of by an unknown man, ttnd
pened, and we can imagine them telling
suffer with it," and illustrating the
of tlie price, and vanity is expectant, as
dow Shades and Fixtures, Bsiper Cnrtains-and
were being led away when Mr. Story, hearing
the answer they were enabled to give to
golden text.
they bring the remainder and lay it Fire-Board Prints.
th&noise, pursued the thief, and only sucthe Counsel upon the injunction laid
down with a great show of humility at
5. Wo need moral courage to-dny (v.
ceeded in making him abandon his purpose
jEg~0all and examine our Stocla
upon their preaching, not in any spirit
29). Tlie enemy has changed his met/tods the Apostles' feet. These two feei'ngs
by firing upon him. Mr. Story then called
of boasting, but of a sublime sense of
JOHN G. COOPER;
(if approach, but is an enemy still. We were battling for the mastery, and not
Mv. Bedell, and the two started towards the
solemn responsibility. We see their
doubting but their private plan would
Rah-n-ay, May 4, 1376.
. ' 3"fc
need it to "stand up for Jesus'' at the
residence of Mr. Butters. "When they had
eye kindling again with the Spirit's ferright moment, to speak a word for Him, succeed, and that they were secure from
proceeded about half the distance, they met
vor, and we hear a suppressed murmur
detection, they expected high commenin meeting the ills of life, overcoming
a man who accosted them, and asked Story
of applause amid tearfulness from the
dations from the Apostles, for their zeal
the sin within us, and resisting temptaif ho was the man who shot at him. Upon
TAMES T. MELICK,.
brethren, as they repeat it: "Whether
and liberality. How different tho greettion, and especially the seductive BattJ
replying that he was, the unknown man
it be right in the sight of God to heark- teries of worldliness.
ing
!
Ananias
co'mes
alone
with
the
draw a, knife and attacked him, whereupon
en unto you more than unto God, judge
offering, and how he is stunned, as
S tory fired again, and the man fled. Officer
ye. For we cannot but speak the
with tlie blow of a sledge-hammer, on
LESSON
IX,
FOR
SABBATH,
MAY
28th.
Wood arrested the would-be-thief next day,
things which we have seen and heard."
hearing the terrible words of Peter,
(UNDER MELICK, HOUSE');
and lodgod him in Richmond jail. He
We wonder not to see the whole
"Ananias, why hath Satan filled thine
LYING UNTO GOD—Acts, 5: 1-11.
proved to be a lunatic from Newark.
gathered company at once,
heart
to
lie
unto
the
Holy
Ghost,
and
HOMK READINGS.
Main Street,
Monday—Acts, 5: 1-11. Tlio Losaon.
to keep back part of tlie price of the
MATCH games of ball will be played on
EC. On their knees. Prayer, as by a
Tuesday—Isa., fil): 1-21. Lyiny lips scperate from God.
Has
now
on hand a large" stock of .
land ?" So we imagine Gehazi felt in
Saturday afternoon between the Senecas of
Wednesday—Prov., 0: 12-2;! Lying lips provoko H!s
common impulse, was their instinctive
hatred.
his
surreptitious
attempt
to
get
gold
MEN'S A N D BOYS'
C L O ^
this placo, and-tho Saccossfuls of South Amrefuge amid the gathering perils.
Thursday—liov., 22: 1-12. Liars shut out of hoavou.
from Naaman, tho cured leper, on com- Now Goods, all Wool. PRINCE &&BERT
Friday—Prov. 12: 17-2H. Liars an abomination to God.
boy, on tho grounds of Hie latter, and between
Where would a frightened child go but
Saturday—Itev. 21: 1-27. The, liar's doom.
FRONTS made from $10 to §l'5 ;
ing back to Elisha, and suddenly disthe Earitans of Perth Amboy, and the Alphas
to its mother ? The impulse which led
Sabbath—Ecclo's., 5: 1-0. Well chosuu woorils.
Black Ciissimere Pants, S3.50 to $0:00.
covering that all was known, and
,of Staploton, at the former place.
the liberated disciples to gravitate "to
Vests, from S1.50 to $3.00. . ,
GOLDEN TEXT: "Thon hast not lied unto
Naaman's leprosy was henceforth toBOYS' CLOTHINGftSpecialty.
THE fourth and last lecture bofore the Y. their own company," leads them all "to men, but unto God: Acts, 5: i.
whiten
Ms
own
brow
(2
Kings,
5:
26).
go and tell Jtvitx." This prayer is charSI- C. A., was delivered on Monday evening,
A very solemn posture was that of
FINE ASSORTMENT OF
acterized by remarkable unity, remai'kThis abrupt address, delivered under
by Her. Dr.'.Vail.
Israel of old, when they gathered in the
ahlo faith, and remarkable fervor.
B A G S , TRUNKS:, VA..LJSE.S.
the inspiration of God, shows us: first,
valley of Sheckhem soon after entering
MB. JOKNT NELSON, proprietor of the "Isthe secret power through whom the
the promised land, to listen alternately
1. Unity (v. 24). "They lifted up
land Houso," is a genial, popular landlord.
crime was instigated. "Satan filled
their voice to Orod icith one accord." to the words of the curse and the blessHis house is excellently kept, and very conthine heart." Satan's province is in
ing on the course of obedience or disoClothing Made to. (h'de/i\
One led perhaps, and the others gave
venient to travelers, on oither train or ferry.
temptation, our sin in yielding. The corbedience they might adopt. This was
THE fat men of ltichmond are about to or- their hearty "Amen" to every sentiment
rupt human heart is a magazine; Satan
PRESSING AND CLEANING done, at short
uttered. Their views and feelings were but symbolic of God's method of leadganize a baso-ball club. There is not tho
notice.
J. T.
ing men, both before and since, by ap- tlie spark ready to send destruction in
one,
for
they
were
filled
with
one
Spirit.
s/ladoio of a doubt but that there will be some
every direction. Hence the direction,
pealing, strongly at times, to their hopes
2.
Great
faith
was
exhibited.
'
In
the
fat offices to distribute among the members.
"Keep thy heart with all diligence,"
and their fears. While the friendly
recognition they make of divine Sover"Watch and pray, that ye enter not into
lighthouse throws its rays far out over
eignty all through, in the confidence
Q.E0EGE "W. HALL,
temptation." Second, the sin distinctly
the waves to guide the vessel safely into
WASHINGTON NEWS.
they show in a minute overuling Proviof
which
Ananias
and
his
wife
were
port,
tho
buoy
placed
upon
the
rock
or
dence, in their ability to turn to
guilty—"lying to the Holy Ghost." Some
Senator Edmunds mado an elaborate and
sandbar in the same harbor, is no less
the very page of Scripture which the
.oxhaustive argumont on Tuesday in favor of
DEALER IN , •' '
speak of it as sacrilege, the diverting' of
necessary.
So
in
old
times,
they
perpassing Providence is illustrating, and
tho jurisdiction oftho Senate in the Belknap
a
consecrated
thing
to
our
own
or
a
mitted
the
bones
of
criminals
to
rattle
case. It is almost certain now that the Senate
their confidence in the divine faithfulsecular purpose. There does not seem
upon the gibbet above London bridge,
will decide it has jurisdiction.
ness and love toward them.
to be evidence, however, that they had
The testimony of Judge Advocate Gen.
that
pirates
might
he
startled
-with
a
3. Then what fervent, loving appeals
D\mh, of the U. S. Army, on Tuesday, fully
consecrated it to God, as Peter dig-,
prophecy of their doom. The form of
run through the whole prayer, recurring
cleared Mr. Pendloton of tho charges against
tinctly says, "While it remained, was it
a
woman
stood
on
the
sullen
shore
of
-him.
_ ,
to the second Psalm, they see its fulnot thine own, and after it was sold,
the Dead- Sea, age after age, not chisHORSE BLANKETS,
The Committee of Ways and Means will refillment in the action of Herod and
teas it not in thine own power ?" The sin
eled out of stone or dug from any quarport a bill compelling Savings Banks to stamp
Pilate—Roman
and
Israelite—hearing
ithoir so-called "Receipts," heretofore unis evidently a "lie to the Holy Ghost;"
ry, but set up by the divine hand as a
God say tlrrough it all, "Hitherto shalt
stanjped.
hence, some render it, "Why hath Satan
beacon
to
posterity.
This
doubtless
is
thou come, and no farther, and here
Mi'. Blaine is being "investigated," and
filled thine heart to belie the Holy, ROBES, DRAIN PIPE, TILE, .CUTthe idea to be impressed by the solemn
there is1 a great deal of evidence yet to come
shall thy proud waves be stayed." They
Ghost ?" that is, why should you reprefor and against tho ex-Speaker.
encourage themselves it shall be so still. subject of this lesson. We are told of
LERY, TWINE, WILLOW WARE, ,
sent the influence under which you are
Seerofcary of War Taft, has reported to the
a
remarkable
development
of
brotherly
Enemies had done only what God perHouse:
'of
Representatives
a
reduction
of
acting,
to
be
that
of
the
Spirit
of
God,
love
in
the
infant
New
Testament
l
mitted, shall not God work now much
$5,'6Q7,G05'froui tho estimates of the fiscal year
ETC., ETC., ETC.,
when it is the Devil ? But in addition,
ending Juno 30, 1877.
more through his own friends (v. 29 and Church. Members were impelled unit seems to mean both a lie and a fraud
der
their
new-born
affection
for
Jesus,
The' investigations in tho Louisiana affairs
30)? They realize the intimidating
directly practised upon the Holy Spirit.
.are developing facts very damaging to Recharacter of their surroundings and beg and tho needs of the hour, to sell their
presentative/ Koroy.
There were two aggravations: first, a vol156 MAIN STREET, EAHWAY, MUJV
property
and
consecrate
all
the
proonly that God will make them equal to
untary sin (v. 4). I t is evident, from
The strong probabilities are that Winslow,
ceeds
to
the
alleviation
of
the
wants
of
Paul's consciousness
the-fbrgor, will bo delivered up to our Na- the situation.
these words, that all the offerings there
the poor among them. They were in
thoroughly pervades their hearts," When
tional authorities.
made, were entirely voluntary, and this
the
spirit
of
that
divine
declaration,
I am weak, then am I strong; strong in
expression of remarkable benevolence,
"Inasmuch
as
ye
do
it
unto
one
of
the
the Lord, and the power of His might."
was not designed to be erected into a
least of these, my brethren, ye did it
I-NTEENA'TTONAL SABBATH SCHOOL
The whole prayer seems as though they
JOHN McCANN,.
rule for the future Church. Second,
unto me." The case of Barnabas is
LESSONS.
had been reading together some such
the dignity of the person against whom
given
on
the
one
hand
as
an
illustration
passage as Isa,, 40: 26-31. You stand
DEALER I N ' • '•' '
it was committed, aggravated the of[TUoso' notes ami comments upon the International
of this principle, and on the other, the
on the. margin of a lake, is the beautiful
Sabbath. Suliool IJCHBOU and Homo Headings are prefence.
"Not
unto
men,
but
unto
God"
(v.
case of Ananias and Saphira in the lesBUTTER, CHEESE, VEGETABLE^,
pared isxpr^aaly, for publication in Xm: IN'OKL'ENDKN'I;
idea of one, and utter a sound. A sound
•HOOB by tUo Kev. IFOHOVIU X. McXulty, Pastor of tho
4). Compare these two verses together,
EGGS, ETC., ET&
responsive comes back to youfromthe son before us. The latter terrible beacons
3ftrs'£Presbyterian Church.]
and the divinity of the Holy Ghost is
of the sin and danger of trifling with God
dead wall of a gray, ruined castle
very
distinctly
asserted.
15G
MAIN
STREET, RAHWAYj N. J.
and divine things in any sense. The two
LESSON Vltr, FOR SABBATH, MAY 21st. Standing on a miniature island. The
instances
are
here
prominently
placed
sound was not generated in the ruin—it
HI. .The Divine judgment in the case
'CHRISTIAN- FELLOWSHIP—Acts, 4: 23:iJ7.
side by side, for the same object that
simply echoed it—but for the living(v. 5 and 10). It was evidently divine.
Jesus
opens
the
temple
door
and
shows
HOME READINGS.
voice, the wall would have remained
The conscience of the unhappy man no
T? T. HARRIS,
; ',
us a Publican and a Pharisee worshipMonday—Acts, 4: 28-S7. The Lesson.
dumb. "So the voice of prayer on earth
doubt became a vehicle for the divine
Tuesday—John, 17: ls-26. Unity in Christ.
ing
at
the
same
time,
that
we
may
imiis an echo awakened in ruined, dumb
J^eJncsdivy—.Xsjt Cor., IS; l'i-81. 'i'Ue body of Christ.
thunderbolt, still it was~so sudden, and
tate the sjiiiut of the one and shun the
R E A L
33 S. OC A. T, E •i
•X'n'ursday—Matt., '-!3: yi--Ui. Christ in His members.
humanity by God's sweet promise comso suited to the s]:>eeial juncture of cirI'ruliiy—1'sa.. a: 1-12. The heathen for Christ.
other.
The
startling
story
falls
into
a
ing down from heaven." , So these disSaturday—lAiko,'.»; 1-16. Pilate's testimony.
FIRE AND LUTE , « . '
three-fold aspect, The conjugal collusion, cumstances that all men said at once, •
Sabbatli—Gnl., 5: H-M. Tho fruits of the Spirit.
ciples felt in their extremity as they
"This is the finger of God." Satan.was
the
Apostolic
adjudication,
and
the
Digather around the mercy-seat, so may
GOLDEN TEXT:
trying to show his hand, and like the
vine judgment.
we in every time of trouble. McCheyne
period of Israel's deliverance from
IEVING AND CHERRT STS., RAILWAY^ N. J.,
"We being many ore one body in Christ,
points out a beautiful analogy intimated
Egypt, God comes forward at once with
and avory one members one of another."
I.
The
conjugal
coUusion{v.
1
and
2.)
Is
prepared to offer, for sale,. to^ lef,,o.r 'exm the twenty-ninth Psalm in the proa high hand and a stretched out arm in change,
[Rom., 12:5.]
Few of the rich and great are attracted
in the city of Rahway and Vicinity,
gress of a storm from the great sea, over
the way of judgement. We are not to
Whatever they professed, the real
fehe hills of Lebanon, and the wilderness by the gospel. In the early Church
-HOUSES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,
especially, it was true, "not many noble adjudge Peter in this case, the Spirit of
purpose of the Sanhedrim, before
of Kadish, until it dies away around the
God evidently and simply used him to
LOTS
of various-sizes,. FARMS of from .tea
are
called."
Yet
there
were
some
few
which Peter and' John had just been arcity of Jesusalem, in whose temple
denounce the crime. Ananias being
to two hundred acres, at low prices and on,
"possessors
of
lands
or
houses."
To
sup'raigned, was not to arrive at the truth
David sits in perfect safety, and simply
bvuied, his wife comes in three hoiu's
reasonable terms. All wanting" Buch •will ,d'o
of the case, but, to, csrush the witnesses.
listens to "the voice of the .Lord " in it all, ply their brethren in need, many of
well to call at my office.
, :•
later (v. 7), showing that she had space
whom
were
away
from
home
at
the
In this they signally fail. Only another
ending with the soliloquy, "The Lord
for
repentance,
if
her
heart
had
not
Passover, they cheerfully. sold these
evidence was furnished of the spirit of
sitteth upon the flood; yea, the Lord
been in the crime with her husband;
and deposited the proceeds with the
the! proverb,, "The blood of the martyrs
sitteth King forever. The Lord will
but she distinctly asserted the lie for
Apostles.
Ananias,
and
Saphira
his
is tlift seed of the Church."
give strength unto His people; the Lord
herself; and thence, the swift and merited " W M. A. MORGAN,
When these intrepid Apostles were
will bless His people with peace." Just wife, are among- the number. Fotu
punishment
(v. 10). How pitiable the
persons are mentioned of this name in
firsts' apprehended on the evening' of
lIANTIFACTtpBE OP
such seems to be the posture and spirit
case, when solitude and time does not
the
New
Testament.
(1)
Acts,
9:10.
The
the day of the miracle, they were flung
of the Disciples there' that day, in the
lead
a
woman
especially,
to
bethink
herSASHES,
BLINDS AHD D00ES,,
one who was sent to open Saul's eyes
into prison and spent tlte night there.
same city. They see the coming storm,
self of sin, and disclaim i t What wonin Damascus. (2.) Luke, 3:2, where
CAMPBELL STREET, NEAB N. J. JS. R. DEPOT,,
We know not how they spent it, but we and mark its progress, but they feel
der "fear" fell after this upon both the
can imagine it was similar in character
perfectly safe "in the hollow of Jehovah's the same name occurs in a contracted
P. O. Box 26.
• - RAHWAy, » . 4.
Church and the world (v. 11). Several
form,
that
of
the
High
Priest.
(3.)
So
to1 the memorable record made of a
hand" as a temple.
reflections shouldlinger with us in leaving
of
the
High
Priest
in
Paul's
time,
Acts,
night in the after-lustoiy of Paul and
this lesson,
2H:2, and 24:1. (4) The Ananias of
EYERAL
• ••
' . •'
Silas in. the dxmgcon of Phillipi. "They
CEY
III. A Divine ansicer to this prayer, is
tlie
lesson..
The
name
signifies'
"The
pntyed and sang praises." That night,
1. The personality of the Holy Ghost.
given at once (v. 31). Though no
Lord hath bami gracious," but is strongly
doubtless, like Jesus'
prayers on lonely
2. The personality and character of
breath of heaven is ssen to stir the aspen
contradicted by the characters of those
mountain to-gs, '%fiail much t o ' do with leaf of the garden, though not tha
Satan—that he is ever busy making
Titles perfect, and, b.oMsMett 'go'od.
'the calm, clears testimoiry, and the un- slightest zephyr created a ripple on the who bore it in every case except the
capital out of the best movements and
first mentioned. The Hebrew form of
daunted bearing of the Apostles the
enterprises.
pool of Solomon, though not the, least
Abundant 'margin in values. Apply 'tbnes.t'i^&yyJMor&ither tribunal, of- their, tremor of the pillars of the High Priest's the name is "ffananiah," and wo are re3. The sin bo£h oihjing' and fraud.
minded
of
the
singular
coincidence
that
•enemies. The 'scene now changes
THORNE '& WE,&VE% ,
4. However good and plenty the wheat
palace was perceptible, yet the "place
front a' criminal ccfurfc room to a Chrismay be, there will always be some chaff :
where they uviv as&embted"&>gt!lhor./iit;as a false prophet in the Old Testament
1
having
the
samename
was
not
only
Exchange^
BuiMiiig, -fe.4MW-it> I t £
tian company. Three points are com—so tlie Master taught (Matt, 13;,24)xhaAvn," and "idl7 were llilled with? the
guilty
of.
lying,.
but
doomed
to
death
prehenctediinfife lessfon; 'Fhv report of
Holy Ghost As a result there was
o. Conjugal agreement—him baleful'
for it by Jeremiah at tlie Lord's directhe IMwutecV <l[pudic$, <lh?—prctyeKi of the entire and wonderful unity.(x. -32), great
or how blessed it may be ? ', .
TpREDERICKl, EYER,
tioif
,£Jeremiah,
.28:
15-17).
,The,nian
X'Awch, and the answer of' God in- the
brotherly love, and charity-—a disposition
6. A revival will usually have .some1
and;
ysj'/sife/.fionspirqcV
together.
Be
'riktitt „ , . . i, .',<__ L .
•,,-,•
to "bear one . artotiier's burdens^' v r $->
spurious converts. - There- is i such. - acarefji|;to'pqtice thafcin ifflyclt their sin
fcliing" as religion' mfchoufc''piefc|'. ' ' • ' '
X, The report of'the Apostles (v. 23). 84 and 35)," as also, wonderful iritneisihg
consisted
,-not,in
not
giving
.the^y-hole
v
J. How m'anychprcibtes are:. guSt^'jof
'There is a tacifc reference here' 'to' » "power and grace" (r. 33). They had
eeogtufced 'Go.d's ousmpqtence', aiid- in price of the land in. the. way of' public
keeping tack "foart qf lh)e.pm:e'' from ifiie
snte'-tiie feiirpf '.CMmberlia'sltotep • *
Beaufifui Itivf iii^natare; J3r '& t secretbenevolence,
foujfc
in
gjying;ouly
a
part
Jjasd, -wneH ifte.tftipi'ofemed' to gwqr -Mm
iiiStinot ill: the animal -world, cacti seeks (the Mibklag" ol iike>plaGe, He gives them
of
the
.pride-;
and
yet/reprasfeiituig'that
B^BELt- -'.v
eivgihuig.
the .coiii-pany .of its o-svii land-. • Kesfemi present, symbolical evidence of zfe. I t
tli&t was tkk idU'k ol i t -Tlip matter
!
J
was
-not
tieii;
enemies
£h«jy
'feared,
'hxii
j
i
^
Bfijhaniig
fcCSJ
8.,"Be'sure'
iifaiQH a,, l'(tipl> foii a little 'fene,and then give it liberty, and see it
bound, with bleatings over field or fence
until it reaches the iioek from which it
•was severed. The carrier-dove wings
its long way with the message tied under its wing, in obedience to the same
impulse. Even inanimate nature obeys
the same law. Drop melts into drop if
they be kindred water, but not if the
one be oil. Have we not seen a weeping little child, bewildered in the street ?
No advice was necessary other than to
point out the way home; tears were
dried at once, and eveiything else forgotten in the effort to reach it in, the
shortest time.
So these restrained and tortured dis-
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WHEN THE COWS COME HOME.
When Mingle, klangle, Mingle,
Far down the dusky dingle,
Thy cows uro coming home;
Xov,' fiWKct and dear, and taint and low,
Tlie airy tinkling.s eonit- anil fji>,
'Like ch linings from the Lir-ofi' tower.
Or patterings of an April I'JC.VUV
That makes the daisies grow:
Ko-ling, ko-lnug, ko-linglelingh-.
Far down the darkening diuglu,
'Che cow* como slowly home.
And old-time friends, i.nil ".\.-ilight plays,
And st.irry niglus and :,u:i:iy days,
Come trooping up the misty ways.
When chs cows come home.
With jingle, jangle, jingle.
Soft tones that sweetly mingle,
The cows are coming home;
Malvine and Pearl and Florimel,
T>i:Karnp, Red ICose, and Gretchen Sehell,
Queen Bess, and Sylph, and Spangled Sue,
Across the fields I hear her " loo-oo "
Arid-clang her silver bell ;
Go-ling, go-lang, go-linglodingle,
With faint, far sounds that mingle,
The cows come slowly home.
And mother-songs of long-gone years,
And baby joys and childish fears,
And youthful hopes and youthful tears,
When the. cows come home.
With ringle, ranglo, ringlo,
By twos and threes and single,
The cows are coming home;
Through violet air we see the town,
And tho summer sun a-slipping down,
And tho maple in tho hazel-glade
Throws- down the path a longer shade,
And tho hills are growing brown;
To-ring, to-rung,'to-riiigleringle,
By thre.es and fours and single,
The cows come slowly home.
Tho same sweet sound of wordless psalm,
The sumo sweet June-day rest and calm,
Thu same sweet smell of buds and balm,
When tho cows come home.
With tinkle-, tankle, tinkle,
Through fern and periwinkle,
Tho cows aro coming home;
A-loiteriug, in tho checkered stream,
Where the' sun-rays glance and gleam,
Olarine,, Peachbloom, and I'hobe Phillis
Stand knoe-deop in tho creamy lilies,
In a drowsy dream;
To-link, to-lank, to-linklelinkle,
O'er banks with buttercups n-twinkle,
The cows come slowly home.
And up through memory's deep ravine,
Gome the brook's old song and its old-time
sheon,
And the crescent of tho silver Queen,
When tho eows come home.
With klinglo, Mangle, Mingle,
With loo-oo, and moo-oo, and jingle,
The cows aro coming home;
And over there on Merlin Hill,
Sounds the plaintive cry of the whip-poor-will,
And th» dowdrops lie on tho tangled vines,
And ovorthe poplars Venus shines,
And over tho silent mill.
Ko-ling, ko-lang, ko-linglelingle,
With tihg-a-ling and jingle,
Tho eows come slowly home.
Let down the bars; lot in the train
Of long-gone songs, and flowers, and rain,
For dear old times come back again
Wh'eri the eows come home.
—Christian Weekly.

DON'T.

A DANGEROUS CUSTOMER.

An old man recently entered a hardware store- in Detroit, where seeds aro
also sold, and inquiring for the proprietor, soon stood face to face with him.
"Want-to sco ma '!'' asked the dealer.
"Yes, sir, I do! Seven years ago this
coming Spring, I bought a paper of
seeds of you!"
"I presume so."
"I'll swear to it, sir! Seven years
ago, sir, and not one of those seeds over
caino up."
""Well, that's funny," hrughed the
dealer.
"You may think it was," said the old
man, "but I'll make it cost you ten
thousand dollars! When you sold me
those seeds, sir, you did not know that
you were dealing with a lion!"
"Well, you stop your blowing and get
out of here ?"
"Give me a package of cabbage seeds,
sir?"
"I won't!"
The old man went away, but in an
hour returned, and said in a loud voice:
"Seven years ago, this coming Spring,
I bought a jmekage of seeds at this
store, and not one of those seeds arose
from the sile!"
He was ordered out and he went out.
He was there the next morning as soon
as the proprietor was, and he said:
"Seven years ago, this coming Spring,
you sold me a package of seeds; not
one single seed matured to manhood!"
He was put out that time, but he returned in the afternoon, when the store
was full of customers, and exclaimed:
"Seven years ago, this coming Spring,
I was swindled by that man there! He
sold me a package of garden seeds, not
one seed of which ever thruv!"
When he went out something hit him
three or four times in the back. He
went down the street for a while and
then returned and stood in front of the
store and said to the people who-passed:
"Seven years ago, this coming Spring,
this store here sold me garden seeds
that never sprouted!"
He repeated the words over and over
until a crowd began to gather, when he
was called in and given a dozen papers
of seed and told to forgive and forget.
"Six papers of onion seed to pay for
the choking!" he said as he buttoned his
overcoat.
They were given him, and when
stowed away he remarked, "six papers
of cucumber seed to pay for the kicks."
After some argument these were
handed him, and as he backed out of
doors, he said:
"It's all right. You've acted like a
man about it, and if you want any vegetables next Fall, I'll make a discount for
vou."—Detroit Free Press.

Don't iiisult a poor man. His musOUR GLOBE.
cles may Be well developed.
It is a known fact in geology that beDon't fret. The world will move on
low the depth of thirty feet the earth
•as1 usual sifter you are gone.
becomes regularly warmer as we deDon't color meerschaums for a living.
scend. On an average the increase is
It is simply cly(e)ing by inches,.
Don't say "I told you so." Two to at the rate of one degree Fahrenheit for
every fifty feet. At the bottom of the
one you never said a word about it.
mines of Cornwall, a depth of one
Don't throw dirt in your teacher's
thousand two hundred feet, the thei-pves. It would injure the pupil.
mometer stands at eighty-eight, equal
Don't worry about the ice crop.
to high summer heat. At this rate,
Keep cool, and you will have enough.
Don't turn up your n'os<* .\t- light as our readers will easily see by a moment's thought, rocks and metals would
things. Think of bread £«,KI taxation.
be melted twenty miles below the surPon't tmv a e'ueh to please your
face, and down in the bowels of the
Letter make her a little sulky. :
earth it must be hotter than melted
Don't write long obituaries. Save
iron.
Who can wonder at occasional
some of your kind words for those livvolcanoes
and earthquakes when all
ing.
theorists
upon
this subject are agreed
Don't imagine that everything is
that
the
center
of the earth is one
weakening. Butter is strong in this
molten fluid mass ? It is estimated that
market.
there is an earthquake in some part of
Don't publish your acts of charity.
the earth or the sea for every month of
The Lord will keep the account straight.
f
°
the year, of a more or less serious naf
Don't put • on airs in your new
ture. In modern times we have expeclothes. Remember the tailor is sufferrienced none of these disturbances
ing.
•which have proved of a very destructive
Don't- mourn over fancy . grievances.
character, but every student of history
.Bide, your time, and real sorrow mil
will recall the great Lisbon earthquake
come.
when not less than sixty thousand peoDoii't be too sentimental. A dead
ple perished, as well as that of Calabria,
heart properly cooked will make a sa- in the end of the last century, when
vory meal.
forty thousand of the popidace were
Don't ask your pastor to pray withswallowed up by an earthquake. It is
out notes; How else can he pay Ms the most startling phenomenon to
.provision bill ?
which our globe is ever subjected.
Don't depend wholly on Spaulding's
prepared glue. It will not mend bro—Two magnificent sphinxes
ken1 promises.
have been discovered on the site of anDon't ask the Lord to keep your garcient Rameses. They are covered with
ments "unspotted." He isn't renovatinscriptions, and, together -with two
ing old clothes.
other figures discovered previously, appear to have formed part of an avenue
"Don't linger where your love lies
dreumiilg."- Wake Iter up and tell her which, led to the court of the temple
!• - referred' to bj- inscriptions and papyri.
to get the breakfast. Doii't stand and point the v a y t o , I These sphinxes were covered by a thick
heaven. Spiritual =. >;le boa' 1 ' save1 • layer of earth.
hut few sinners.
The or • i-il Declaration of LuTe. - Don't Wxajar abimt • -liftm? >
- bus1
.••"ncf
will
• c-x-hibitf-d i n T D I I M V - I I , ' . - •• »
iness. A. ij^Bi»«elt)^- • * is s<
{all (lurmi-jtiif; "Exhibition.
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Railroad Time-Tables.

' : Quite eclipses the more conservative period- i 'PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
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Tiv.in.-s leave New York, from foot of Des-brosses and Cortlaudt Streets, as follows:
Express for Hurrisburg, Pittsburg, the West
and South, with Pullman Palace Cars atIt has always something fresh and new to
tached, lJ.:i0 a. in., G and 8.30 p. m. Sunoffer. Each number is a pleasant surprise to
day, if and S.oU p. IU.
its readers.
For WilliauisporL and Lock Haven, vis PhilaOur ablest statesmen write for the Galaxy.
delphia ;tnd Erie Railroad Division, conIts monthly Scientific Miscellany is the best
necting ac Philadelphia), O.SO a. in., loi
published.
Williaiiis-port. Lock Haven, Corry siml Eric.
It lu;s charming SUetchf-s of Life and Ad8.;>0 p. in., connecting at Corry tot Titusventure, by such popular writers as General
ville. Petroleum Centre, and the.Oil Regions,
Custur.
for Baltimore, Washington, anil tho South.
It has Serial Stories by brilliant novelists,
"Limited Washington Express" of Pullman
such as Mrs. Annie Edwards. Du Forest, and
man Parlor Cars, daily, except Sunday, at
McCarthy.
9.30
a. ni., arrive at Washington yj.10 p. m1.
It has charming short stories.
Regular at&.40 a. JU,, 3 and &p'. nt. SunIt is a blessing to any family.
day, 9 p. iu.
NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE!
Express for Philadelphia, 7, 7.30^,8L40,-9.30 a.
ni., 12.30, 3, 4, 4.10, 5, ti, 7, 8.30,. 9 p. m.
PRICE, S3 CEXTS PER XUMBER.
and 12 night. Sunday, 5, 6, 7, &S0,, 9'p. in.
Emigrant and second class; 7 pi ,m,
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, - - - $4 PEE YEAB.
For Newark at U, 6,30, 7, 7.40, 8, 9, lf>, 11 iim., 12 m., 1, i, 53.30, 3.l0; 31-iO,,4, 4'.Wi-1.30,
We Prepay the Postage.
4.50, 5, 5.20. 5.40, 6.10, 0.20,. .(iiSO; % 7.SO.
8.10, 10, 11.30 p. m,, andl2:nightv Sunday,
Send for a Prospectus.
5.20, 6.30, 7 and 8.10 p. m.
For
Elizabeth, 6, 0.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 9, 10- 11 a.,
SHELDON & COMPANY, New York.
in., 12 m., 1. 2, 2.30, 3.10,3.40, 4,110,4.30.
4.50, 5.20, 5.40, 0.10, 0.20, 6.30,,7, 7;30, S.V\
2&S- Subscriptions received at the office of
10, 11.30 p. in., and 12mght..Siuid'ay, 5.20,
the INDEPENDENT HOUR.
Price, $3.20 per
0.30, 7 and 8.10 p. m.
year—-20 per cent, below regular subscription.
For Rahway, 6, 0.30, 7, 7.40', S, ,10, 11 a. m..
12 in., 1. 2, 2.30 3.10, 3.40,' 4-, 4.U\. 4,30,
4.50, 5.20, 5.40, CIO, 6.20, 6.30, 7, iJllO, 10
p. 'ra., and 12 night. Sunday, 5.20, 6.3Oand 7 p. m.
A FINE ART MAGAZINE
For Woodbridge, Perth Amboy and South.
xl.
Aiuboy, G and 10 a. m., 2.30, 4.50 and G.-2CFOR THE YOUNG.
p. m.
ST. WICHOIJAS
FOR 1876.
For New Brunswick, 7, 8 and 11 a. m., 2, 3.10,
4.10, 5.20, 6.10, 7 p. in., and'12 night. Sunday, 7 p. m.
For East Millstone, 11 a. m., 3'and 5.20 p. in.
After two years' of prosperity, unexampled
For Kingston and Rocky Hill, 8.40-a. m. and
in the annals of juvenile literature, during
4.10 p. m.
which ST. NICHOLAS has consolidated with
For Princeton, 7, 8.40 a. m,, 1&30, 2, i d I) ami
itself all its strongest competitors, the pub7 p. m.
lishers find themselves in a position to promise
For Lambertville, 9.30 a. in., 2, 3, 4,10 p. m.
that the Third Volume, beginning with the
number for November, 1875, shall, in its For 1'hiUipsbnrg and Belvidere 9.30 a. in.,.
and 2 p. ni.
unusual attractions for Girls and Boys, surFor Flemington, 9.30 a. in., 3 p.- m.:
pass even the preceding volumes. In addition
For Mercer and Somerset Branch, 3 pL- in.
to contributions from
For Trenton, Bordentown, Burlington ami'
Camden, 7.30 and 9;30 a. Hi;, 12:30r-2i( 4, 5,
THE FIKST WRITERS OF AMERICA,
and 7 p. ni.
For Freehold, 7.30 it. in., 2 arid 4-. 10'p.- ,m.
there will be stories, poems, and sketches by
ForFarmingdaleandSquan, 7.30 a;. ni.,-2p. nu
some of the most prominent English authors.
For Hightstown, Pemberton and Canxlen, viiv
Arrangements have been made for a very inPerth Amboy, 2.30 p. m., and via, Alim-teresting series of papers on
mouth Junction, 4.10 p. m.
For Hightstown and Pemborton, 6 a.,in., via
WINDSOR CASTLE,
Perth Amboy, and 7.30a. m., viaManmoitth
• By Mrs. Oliphant,
Junction.
Trains arrive as follows—From Pittsburgh,
Treating of its History and the Child-Life of
6.55, 10.30, ii. m., and 9.20 p. m.. daily;:
Successive Royal Generations.
10.15 a. m. and 7.40 p. m. daily except Monday. From Washington and Baltimore,.
CHRISTINA G. ROSSETTI
(>.2O a. ui., 4.05, 5.15 and 10.SJ7 p. ni. S u n day, 6.20 a. m. From Philadelphia, 5.10,
Will contribute to the new volume.
0.20, 6.55, 10.15, 11.20, il.54 a', m.,. 2.15,
4.05, 5.15, 6.10, 6.50, 8.44, 7.35, 10.27 pi m.
LOUISA M. ALCOTT
Sunday, 5:10, 0.20, 6.55, 11.54- a. m.,. 7.-10,
9.20, 10.27 p. in.
Will write "Majorie's Birthday Gifts," and
Trains leave Woodbridge for New York, at
other short stories.
7.13 and 8.14 a. m., and 12U4', 4.20 arid.
Some articles on Astronomy for Young
6.40 p. m,
People have been promised by the popular
Ticket offices, 520 and 94"4, Broadway; 1 AsEnglish Astronomer,
ter House, and foot of Desbrosaes1 and Cort- •
landt Streets; 4 Court Street, Brooklyn;1 114,
RICHARD PROCTOR.
116 and 118 Hudson Street, Hobokon. E m i grant ticket oflice, 8 Battery Place.
There will be a continued story of Life in
FK.VXK THOMSON,
D.*M. BOTD, Jr;,
Ireland by
General Manager.
Gon., Pass. Agent.
MEETS THE WANTS OF EVERY
MEMBER OF THE FAMILY.

Farmers and Masons supplied with

3L I 3 I E ,
OF SUPERIOR QUALITY,
AND CORRECT MEASURE,
By the BUSHEL OK BARREL, at

HAMPTON CUTTER'S KILNS
Ii A If WAY

PORT,

N. J.

E. C. POTTER, Agent.

Q

W. BABEL,
THE WELL-KNOWN

Would call your attention to his

New Styles of Garments
SELLING AT

VERY LOW PRICES.
FINE AND ALL-WOOL BUSINESS SUITS,
At S8, SO, $10, $12, $13, $15, $17, and up.
ELEGANT DRESS SUITS,
At $14, $17, $20, $22, $23, $25, $28, and up.
CASSIMERE SOLD BY THE YARD,
From 25c., 30c, 50c, SOc, and np.

ALL READY-MADE CLOTHING,
Will be sold Cheaper than in Large Cities.
CARPETS, 24c. and SOc. per yard.
MATTING, 25c. per yard. .
HATS, $1 and up.
SATCHELS, TRUNKS, TRAVELING BAGS,
UMBRELLAS, Etc., sold at lowest prices.
Agent for the Celebrated

"HOME" SEWING MACHINE.
NO. 30 MAIN STREET, KAHWAY, N. J.

T? T. TAPPEN,
DEALER IN

Coal and Masons' Materials.
YARD :

FOOT HAYD0CK ST., KAHWAY, N. J.
BRICK, LIME, LATH,
CEMENT, PLASTER, MARBLE

DUST, H A I R .

dumber land Coal,

BAYARD TAYLOR.

F. W. JACKSON,

In the November number, the opening of
the new volume will begin an

SCRANTON, HAZLETON & LEHIGH

"THE BOY EMIGRANTS,"

COAL.

By Noah Brooks,
Also, the Celebrated

EBERYILLE COAL.

Giving the adventures of a party of boys in
the California Gold Mines, in the early days
of the Gold Fever.

BLUE STONES,

J. T. TROWBIUDGE,

SUITABLE FOP.

Author of "Jack Hazard" stories, will contribute some highly interesting sketches of
adventures at "Bass Cove."

FLAGGING, CURBING, LINTELS,
SILLS, POLISHED HEARTHS,
WELL STONES, CHIMNEY TOPS,
<fcc, &c, &c.

FLAGGING FOKWAIKS
DONE AT SHORT NOTICE.

WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL,

A T THE LOWEST CASH

PRICES.

13. T.
QTACY'S PHOTOGRAPHIC PARLORS,
MAIN & CiiEnr.rSTS. Entrance on Cherry St.

P I C T TJ X I 32 IS
Of all kinds made in the best style and satisfaction guaranteed. A good assortment of
FRAMES constantly on hand. Pictures framed
at short notice at the LOWEST PRICES.
RAHWAY, N. J.
J. G. STACY.

TDERRY k LUPTON,

'

ATTORNEYS & COTOJSELLOis AT«LAW
EXCHANGE BUILDING,
RAHWAY, N. J.

INSURANCE
AGENCY OF

THOMNE & WEAYEB,

;
.{POLICIES
Of the following strong and tried Companies,
issued upon alfkinds of BUILDINGS, FURNITURE, and other PERSONAL PROPERTY:

ContinentaL1 New York'..-.,.Nis'.gara,
"
. . . . 1,"473,241
1,058,040
Agricultural,
"
.,
• 334.152
Northern,
"
1,375,000
American Central, St. Loxiis.
335,035
Meriden, of JIariden, C t . . . .
AISO, AO'ENTS EOE Tir*

MUTUAL LIFE IKSCu-USCS CO.
of "

FJghti

.• Y'.>r'-:.

/CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY.
AIXENTOWN LIKE TO THE'WEST.

Passenger and freight station U. New York,
foot of Liberty Street. Connects aES.omervillo
with South Branch Railroad; at Han' •'''•.
Junction with Delaware, Lackaw'aiin'a and
Western Railroad; »t PhillipsburgwittiBehigh
and Susquehaiina division; also, w,ith-,Iiehigk
Valley Railroad. Direct line to Harris burg,
Pittsburg and the west; also to Central1 Pennsylvania and New York State.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT"
Commencing December 1st,, 1875. Leave
New York as follows:
by leading authors, will be a prominent fea- I t5.30 a. m., News train for Erts.ton,. Bolvidere,.,.
Bethlehem, .fiuth, Allontowri, Manch1 Chunk,
ture of the new volume. Especial attention
Tamaq'ua, T-amationd, Wilkeatiarro; I'otts- •
will also be given to
villo, Scranton, &c.
• '
INCIDENTS OF AMERICAN HISTORY,
C.05 a. iu., Way tttiiti for Dnriollen. '
7.45 a. in., Way train for Flcrping'ton andWith spirited pictorial illustrations.
Easton, connects at Junction witkljelijware,
Lackawanna and Western Railroact.
The various departments, "Jack-in-the9
a.
in., Moring express, daily (except' HunPulpit," "The Riddle-Box," and "Letter-Box,"
days), for Eastori, Allen'town', Harr-isburg:
and the pages for "Very Little Folks," aro to
and tho west. Connects at Easton for
bo more attractive than ever. The French,
Mauch Chunk, Tamaqua,. Towanda,: VSilkosLatin and German stories, for translations,
barre, Pottsvillo,. Scranton, DanviIK>,, Wilwhich have proved so popular, will bo freliamsport, &c.
quent in the new volume. Some of the finest
10.15 a. m. Way train for Somervillo and
works of the Greatest Painters of the Century
Flemington.
have been engraved expressly for ST. NICHOLAS,
1 p. m. Express ,for Flurningt'ori,- Easton, Aland the first artists of the day will contribute
lentown, Mauch^Chunk, Tamaqua, Mahoiie.y
fresh and original drawingsforthis FINE ART
City, HazeHon, Wilkesbarre',Read,mg'G6!umMAGAZINE FOR THE YOUNG. Definite
bia, Lancaster, Ephrata, Pottsmlle,. 'Btarris;announcements of many interesting features
burg, &o.
will be made in the December number. ST.
NICHOLAS will continue under the very suc2.45 p. m. Express for Easton, Belvidere,.
cessful editorship of
Bath, Mauch Gh.unk, WilkeRbatTO ami
Scranton.
,,
3.30 p. m: Way train 'for Dunellen.
MARY MAPES DODGE,
4 p. m. Way train for Easton, Allentown and
Mauch Chunk. Connects at Juaotibh, with
And no offorts will be spared by editor and
Delaware, Lackawanna and Westers Railpublishers to maintain and increase the atroad.
tractions and value of the magazine.
130 p. m. Way train for SomervilU and
Subscription price, $3.00 a year; Single
Flemington.
numbers 25 cents; Bound volumes, $4.00
5
p. in. Way train for Dunellen.
each.
These volumes begin with November. The 5.15 p. m. Evening express, daily,for-Batton,
Allentown, Mauch Chtink, Wilkeabarru,
two now readj" for 1874 and 1875, are elegantly
Towanda, Reading and' Ham'iftmrg; "
bound in red and gold, and form the Hand5.30 p. m. Way train! for SomerviHa
somest Gift-books for children ever issued.
6 p. m. Way train,forSomerviUe.
We will send the magazine one year, begin6.30 p. m. Way trainforDunellen.
ning November 1875, and cither of the volumes
bound as above, post-paid, for $7.00; or, a 7 p. m. Way trainforSomorville.-, ,
8.30 \>. m. For Esuston.
subscription one year, and the two volumes,
for $10.00. All news-dealers and booksellers
9.30 p. m. Way train for" Somecfille.
will receive subscriptions and supply volnmes
12 p. m. Way train for- Punellen...
at the above rates.
For Elizabeth at 5.30, CIS, 6.35, 7, f.30", 7.45,
S. 8.-I5, 0. 9.30, 10.15, l l . i J H . m.,'U in..'
12.45, 1. 2. 2.45. ?,. 3.30, 3.45. 4, 4.15. 4.W,
SCniBXEH
X CO..
4.45, 5. 5.15, ».:J0, 5.45, C, fi.15, l',.30, 7, 7-.-HK
7-13 and 715 Biw.dwav. N. Y.
S.30, 0.30, 10.30, 11.15, '\i p. in.

" T a l k s -witn Grivls,"

EXCHANGE BUILDING,
Booms 2 and 3, opp. Depot, RAHWAY, N. J.

Gen'l Supt. V. R. B: of N. 3: Div.

R. E. RICI;E>:, tlupt ami

H. P. BALDWIN, fien'l Pnss. Agt.
TPRANK LESLIES1 ri'KLICATJCXS.
VTEW YORK AND LONG BRANCH R. K.

LADIES' ^L\GAZIXE; ^ronthly.'
PLEASANT HOUHH,

.1. N

'"

AI.L-'R ut. LI.VK BETIVEES NEW YOIII:,

POPULAR MONTHLY, "
GHDIXEY CORNER,

LONG Bi:AN'cir AND SQCAS.

Weekly.

ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER..

i!

YOUNG AMERICAN,
BUDGrET OF FUN,
BOYS' AND GIRLS' "WEEKLY.

A«< fs i:<v.\\

MiUto-H 2*of- -«.

c:-::;~::-»r. EXILEOAU OF ir. ; .

Subscriptions r.'ecivftd at tlu^oinct- ol'

•:THE INDElSfeNDENT HOUR."

Timc-t/iblf- cif/.Tantji'-ry Ifith. -1 WO.--Trains
lc-tive Nev,- York'fro::i foot of"Lib'-fty St-rs-f-t,
Nonh Bi-.-tr. at S:i:". 11 is. m-.; i.15, 5.1;" p. lit.
AU twins r u n to Long Biunch.' Tim M-n
11 a. m., and .4.15 p. in. trains run through t o
Sqnr-:i.
Stn«fS to ami from Kty,port.conn<'Ct at Jtatav.Tsn St.itinn. with all trninx.
Wi-odbriikv for'Nf-v-iVirk at 7.-S7, O.I.S it..
"ni.:'.in.-t 12.35 uri-X 5.19 p.'ni.
IT. V. B-JU.WXV. Gon. Pa--*. Agt.

E. E. Hi -;ii-.::. S".iit. Mil Emi'r.

AGRICULTTJEAL
THE BEST TOOL TOE TILLAGE.

DISEASES OF CHILDHOOD

The Lancet calls attention to the importance in the present state of the public health, of securing the early detection of cases of scaziet fever. It is of
consequence not only to the patient,
but also to the community, in order
that timely measures may be taken for
preventing the spread of the disease.
The Laud says that the throat symptoms are the most trustworthy for the
purpose of diagnosis in the initial stage
of scarlet fever. The soft part of the
palate is extensively reddened, and not
merely the tonsils, as is the case in the
first iiist.--.nce in ordinary sore throat.
When this condition is met with, accompanied by a very hot skin and a
very quick pulse, accompanied or preceded by sickness, with a thickly furred
tongue, red borders, and prominent
papilla;, a case of scarlet fever may be
prepared for. In most cases, adds the
Lancet, sickness occurs within twentyfour hours after the commencement of
the attack, and in a large proportion of
the cases it occurs within twelve or
eighteen hours. The Lancet addresses
itself to medical men, but there are so
many parents who have a wholesome
fear of calling in the doctor to their
families if they can avoid it that it is
well for the signs to be widely known
during the present prevalence of scarlet fever, by which they may ascertain
that they will have finally to resort to
him. Seeing, too, the number of the
children of the poorer classes now daily
gathered together in the schools, it
would be a wise precaution for the authorities to issue to schoolmasters and
schoolmistresses some plain directions
for the detection of this and other infectious maladies common in childhood,
by which, in the event of complaints
of illness on the part of any of their
pupils, they might become aware of
suspicious cases and adopt measures accordingly. In the absence of such or a
similar safeguard, schools in crowded
districts may play no small part in assisting the progress of the epidemics of
the future.

GENERAL "STEWS.

.-1B VEIITISEXEXTS.

Florida has 200,000 Northern visitors.
New York drinks ^100,000,000 a
year.
Moody and Saukey have declined to
go to Montreal.
The production of petroleum this
year, according to the Titussville ILrald,
is likely to full short of that of last year,
aud probably three millions and a half
of barrels short of the demand of the
trade.
The Odd Fellows of New "York have
a project on foot for visiting the C'eutenimd n> wia.-vw—each squad of one
hundred and fifty to provide themselves
with an immense tent, bedding, cooks,
provisions, etc.
The Keeley Motor, it is now stated b}parties interested, has been perfected,
and will be publicly exhibited before
the close of the month. The difficult)'
has been to find a metal strong enough
to hold the marvellous power, but now
that has been overcome, and according
to the owners of the enterprise, the
world is to be astonished by a demonstration of its success.
Deputies in the French Assembly are
opposing the grant of $20,000 to send
workmen to the Centennial Exposition.
They fear the workmen would devote
more time to politics than to mechanics.
A recent arrival from Custer City,
says that a great scarcity of food exists
throughout the Hills. The prices are:
Sugar, 40 cts. per pound; bacon, 50 efcs.;
corn, 50 cts., and flour $22 per sack in
Custer City. The road from Fort Laramie to Custer City is strewn with
wagons belonging to parties who have
been attacked by Indians. On April
10th, a party of the latter came up
with 100 yards of Custer City, and ran
off thirty head of horses.
"Goldsmith M-\id" is now on her way
East from California, in charge of Budd
Doble. She is nineteen years old, and
her career on the turf is believed to be
closed.
A piece of scroll ivory veneering, 60
feet long and 10 inches wide, containing
nearly 50 square feet of surface, was
sawed from an elephant tusk the other
other day, at Deep River, Conn.
Belle Plain, Iowa, claims the smallest
woman in the world—Maggie Minot.
She is eighteen years old, twenty-six
inches high, and weighs thirty-one
pounds. Tom Thumb is six inches
taller.
Cigar-smoking in 'France is on the
increase. During the past year the
number of cigars consumed in that
country amounted to 742,000,000,
and of manufactured cigarettes, 468,000,000. This is an average of
twenty cigars and thirteen cigarettes for each individual, the population of women and children being included iii the calculation.

The stirring of the soil, after the
crops sire .started, is a matter of the
first importance. From one-half to
three-fourths of a crop of corn nisiy bo
made by tillage alone. On old land,
well-stocked with weeds, not over
twenty bushels to the acre could be realized without cultivation. Twice hoeing and cultivating would probably add
ton bushels to the acre, and twice more
would bring the crop up to forty
bushels per acre. "Wo have seen t-sti.mates from farmers who exporimunttd
upon this point, showing that every
hoeing added from five to ten bushels
to the acre.
A great deal of ingenuity has been
expended upon the implements of tillage. The hoe is good enough, but for
its e-xpensiveness. The light horse
plow, or sweep, is much more economical; but these tools require two or
three furrows to each row, and are a
•pretty heavy tax upon the horse. The
liorso harrow and cultivator are great
improvements upon the plow, for they
are, much lighter, and stir the ground
deep enough. The horse-hoe is a
much lighter implement than the cultivator, and if a farmer is investing in
tools, he should get this in preference
to the cultivator. I t is merely a question of economizing the strength of the
horse. A good steel-toothed cultivator
will make a clean sweep of every weed
within an inch of the rows of corn,
and stir the ground deep enough. A
horse-hoe could tiot do the work much
'better, though it would draw easier,
and the horse might get over a little
more ground in a day.
|
We need not.so much better implements of tillage, as a more frequent use
of those we have. Corn can be cultivated wholly with the horse, after the
first weeding, iii the rows run both
ways; and we doubt if any better use
can bo made of horse flesh, after the
first of Juno, than to keep it running
between the rows of corn. We are
confident that five times cultivating will
pay much bettor than once or twice.
As between the horse-hoe and the
VITALITY OF SEEDS.—How many thousstool-toothed cultivator upon smooth
ands of years they may retain then- vitalland,- we should say, that is the best
ity excluded from air, light and moisture
which is most used.
is a problem. Grains of wheat taken
from the hand of a mummy that is believA HINT IN GRAPE CULTURE.
ed to have been over three thousand
It is a well known fact, that vines
years in a sarcophagus, quickly germintrained according to the renewal
ated when sown. Seeds brought up in the
meffiod, sometimes become stunted,
pod by an auger, in boring an artesian
and make only a feeble and irregular
well from a great dejath, a few years since,
s^rowth. This is owing, some vineyardproved to be the red raspberry, where
ists say, to the fact that as the base or
there was no tradition or evidence the
horizontal canes become; old, their
berry had ever been seen before.
ducts become clogged, and retard the
free arid healthy circulation of sap from
A WISCONSIN lumber camp holds from
the root and trunk through the canes.
twenty to forty men, and their work beA grape-gTOwer at the West having a gins in the fall, as soon *as the swamps
few Mines in this condition, tried an ex- are solidly frozen over. The rude road
periment upon them. He brought
from civilization to the camp is first
down the horizontal canes to the
made. The force is divided into chopground, at several points, fastened them
pers, who fell the trees; sawyers, who
AD VEIi TISEMENT&
there' by stout pegs, and covered them
cut
the
trunks
into
the
requisite
lengths;
with a few inches of soil. Roots were
swampers, who with oxen drag the logs
soon formed at each of these points,
to the bank of the river; and cooks,
and the perpendicular canes above them
TV/I" D. VALENTINE & BROTHER
who procure aud cook the food. The
grew with new aud amazing vigor. l i e
logs are put on the ice, with the mark
was so well pleased with the working
of the owners cut into them, where they
of his. plan, that ho means to repeat it
remain until the spring break-up. Men
JtA-NUFACTUREKS OF
whenever a vine appears tu need doccalled sealers are employed jointly by
toring.
This practice is not altogether new.
the buyers and sellers of the lumber,
In cold graperies and in vineyards, it
their duty being to cut into each log fig- TTi T T) J? TD T) T f\ "IT"
Ms long been customary to renew vines
ures
denoting its available size for
by laying a shoot, aud then cutting off
squared
timber. Gamp life is rude and
and' digging aip the old stock. The
laborious, and affords the lumbermen
principle' seems to bo that the vine contitLually needs to make new roots and
little time to enjoy the pastime of huntnew canes, lUut to have a free circulaing, which the cooks must necessarily
tion of sap from the root to the top.
indulge
in. Upon the first indications
For the vine to stand still, is to sicken
of a thaw in the spring the camps are
and die.
hurriedly abandoned, because the
GARDENS POS HEALTH.
swamps are not inhabitable when not
AND
solidly frozen. "Driving" the logs to
On every side we hear it said that
American merchants, lawyers and me- market down the swollen streams is the
next and exciting work, as in clearing
chanics are annually growing feebler,
and becoming; shorter-lired, and all for the way in cases of "jams" the lumbermen have to step from log to log in the
laok of cheerful exercise in the open
swift currents. At a point where the
air. This fact becoming widely known,
water becomes deep enough rafts are
has led to the establishment of gymnasiums, boat clubs, ball clubs, etc., all made of the logs, and shanties are built
on them to accommodate the raftsmen.
over the country. If or persons who
FIRE CLAY,
cannot g.et muscular exercise in any At " the boom," near Oshkosh, the logs
other way; this is all very well. But he are assorted according to the owners'
marks, and there is said to be a vast
wlio can get control of ground enough
FIRE SARD,
for it garden, will bo much better off, amount of dishonest dealing by men
who obliterate or change the brands.
and especially if ho owns the garden.
KAOLIN; &c>
This1 pleasing, occupation is far more
" "As an aid~in~teaching -swimming, a
healthful tHan' wrenching gymnastics
stout wire, resembling a telegraph jvire,
practiced by the clock, or the highly
is now hung just above the wata| and
exciting and over-taxing exertions of
drawn tight. ,On this travels, a grooved
boat-racing and ball-playing. Morning
W00DBEIDGE, N. J .
pulley or " door-hanger," and from this
and,evening spent at home—pruning
hangs down an elastic cord 'that ^fastand hoeing and weeding and training—
ened to a /belt worm .by the swimmer.
so• employ'e'd, how' can one help being
iiappy'and' healthy? I t would, be an This permits free use oihi^linibs, gives; QTATEN ISLAND RAILWAY.
sufficient support, and allows nun to • fieave Perth Amboy','7, 7.55, 8.55 and 11.55
.evil day. for a,,man so situated to hire a
gardner td' * do all his work. What move forward along- the lengtli-of the' "P. M., and 2.55. 3.-i5 and 5.45 P. M.
Leave New" York,'7, 9 and 11 A. 51., and I.
1
wire with ease,
• ;
... i,
Iiarni is there in a little sweat, a little
-V 5 and G P. M.
' •'
:
•dii;!;i an'd.a''fe'vv^Blistel'Sj if thereby one
Sundays—Leave Perth Aniboy, 8.50 i-.r.d
The letter-boxes for the Centennial
10.50 A. II., and 12.50 and 3;50 P. M.
ieeps dyspepsia and ill health generally,
grounds bear inscriptions in six Leave New York, 9 aadill A, Si, aad 1 nrJ
itt a distance ?
languages.
•i P. 31.

Job Printing.

THE

THE

! MUTUAL BEM2IT

LAND TIIJE

Independent Hour*

LIFE

! INSURANCE COMPANY,

GLAZED DRAIN PIPS,

;

POWER-PRESS

NEWARK, N. J.,

RECEIWS FHOM MAY, 1845, TO JAKOABY, 1876.
Premiums
$64,832,914 07
Interest
16,S16,592 79
Total

NEW TYPE!

$81,149,507 76

APFBOFRUTED .us FOLLOWS:

Policy claims
$19,282,541 -18 being 23.8 pr.ct.
Surrendered Policies.... 4,284,344 82 •• 5.3 "
Dividends
19,224,524 15 " 23.7 "
Returned to Members...$42,791,410 46 "
Taxes and Expenses
S,187,913 05 "
Kosorvc and Surulus
30,190,184 2G "
Total,

NEW OUTFIT!

52.8
10.0
37.2

J81,149,507 76 100,0

Life and Endowment Policies, of th"e visual
forms, issued on the most favorable terms.

NEW PRESSES!

LEWIS C, GllOVEIi, President.
JAMES B. I'KAltSON, Vice-President.
EDWARD A. STRONG, Secretary.

ARTISTIC W0EKMANSHIP,

HEXJAMIX C. MILLER, Treasurer.
ITEST-CLASS MATERIAL

J\ j"ILTON MILLS.
And E^WERY FACILITY for Executing
The subscriber, having purchased the stove
all description's of

property of Jos. T. Growell, known as the
/

MILTON MILLS FLOUR, FEED
STORE.

AND

in CHERRY STREET; nlso, having leased the
Milton Mills, which gives him all the facilities
and advantages for manufacturing Flour, Peed,
&c, will give great care in selecting the best
grades of White and lied Winter Wheat, and
special attention to the Flour Department.
Hoping by prompt attention to business to
merit a large patronage, it will be his earnest
desire to meet the demands of customers, and
give them the vory best in his line, and to sell
at the lowcsfe possible standard for cash. In
addition to his own grades of flour, he will
keep constantly on hand ST. LOUIS CHOICE
BRANDS, Also, some of the choice Southern
Brands, Becker's Ever Prepared Flour, XXX
Best Family Flour, XX Extra Superfine, X
Superfine, Eye and Graham Flour, Extra
Fine and Yellow Meal, Wheaten Grits, Hominy, Samp, Oat Meal, Feed, Shorts, Bye Feed,
Bran and Oil Meal.
Iii connection witli the above, will be kept
constantly on hand and fresh, Fancy Articles
in his line direct from the manufactory—
Cream Tartar, Rice Flour, Crushed "Wheat,
Split Peas, Corn Starch, Arrow Root, &c.
My Feed and'Meal aro made of the very
best. No cobs or damaged grain used. Warranted as represented, or no sale.
WM. L. BROWN.

BUSINESS CARDS',

STATEMENTS,

BILL-HEADS,

PROGRAMMES,

NOTE HEADINGS,

ENVELOPES,

LETTER-HEADINGS,

Q_RAND OPPORTUNITY.
Clothing Never Cheaper.

BEFORE YOU BUY YOUR

Spring and Summer Clothing,

CIRCULARS,

LABELS,

HAND-BILLS,

POSTERS,

3STH3.A.T!

I would ask an inspection of my stock
for Mens', Youths' and Childrens' Wear at
exceeding
LOW PEICES FOE CASH ONLY.

:F;R,O:M:FT I

Call and examine, an it is no trouble to show
goods. Ask to see those

CHEAP 1
ALL-WOOL DOESKIX PANTS FOR $~>.
A full line of Ohildrens1 Clothing, all ages.
Also constantly on hand a large assortment of
PIECE GOODS FOR CUSTOM TRADE.
GEOEGB MILLEE,
Merchant Tailor, 143 Main Street,
Corner Lewis,

Rahway, N. J.

Prices Below Competition,

T EHIGH YALLET RAILROAD.
JU

•

ARKAXGESEEST OF PASSEN'GEH TEAKS, DECEM-

BER 5th, 1S75.—Leave depots foot of Corflandt
and Desbrosses Streets, at
7 a.. m., for Enston, Bethleltezn, Allenton,
Manch Chunk) Hazleton, Beaver Meadow,
Mahoner 'City, Sheniindoah, Mt Carait-1,
Wilkesbarre, Pittston, Elmim, &e., connect-. •
ing with trains for Ithaca, Auburn, Rochester, Buffalo, Niagara Falls and the west.
1 p. in., fur Eaaton, Bethlehem, Allentown,
Mancli Chunk, Hazelton, Mahoney' City,
Shennndcwrh; -Wi-lkesbarre, Pittston, Tonkhannock, &c, making close connection for
Iteading, PottsviUe 'and Hitrrisburg.
'3 pi .TII.; for. Eastoiv.- Bfcttilejiem, Allentown
. -,aujd JIanch C.imak)
stopping at all stations.
6.30 p.' ni., •Nign^'1e'xpress"'diiiiy,' for Eastern,
Heihlehtm, •• Mlentown... ;<Maueh Chunk,
•W-ilkGKbnxre, Pittston, Eliaira,.<£c, connecting witli trains "for Ithaca, Jinbnm, Rochester, Buffalo, Niagara .1 alia and - t-ho west..
Pullman's sleeping poaches attached,"
Trains leave Rahway for Metuchen, iSew
Brooklyn and Nfcv Market at,S.a..ui., and 2,
•i an.A T.oQ p. m.
• Rouiir.T H. Si-YEE, S'apr. and Engineer.
General esstam office, corner Church and
Cordsnut Streets.
CHAS.H- C

SEND IN YOUR" ORBEES.

OFFICE :

-Mcisotiw Ma

iv.

One hundred years ago our country
ment and,-interest, saving the departure
was new and but partially settled. Our
of distinguished guests, and the great
necessities have compelled us to. chiefly
banquet of the English Minister.
expend our means and time in felling
One great dread of the managers as
forests, subduing prairies, building
well as of the citizens of Philadelphia,
dwellings, factories, ships, docks, warehas been satisfactorily removed, and
GREAT INTERNATIONAL
houses, roads, canals, machinery, ice, that was the carrying capacity of the
EXHIBITION.
&c.
Most of our schools, churches,
horse and steam railroads as well as
libraries and asylums have been estabother modes of conveyance. On Frilished within a hundred years. Burday Gilmore's celebrated band perTHE GRAND O P E N I N G .
dened by these great primal works of
formed in Transept Hall, to a thousand
necessity, wliich could not be delayed,
hearers, which was the only incident of
HALE A MILLION PEOPLE
MR. PRESIDENT:—Five years ago, the we yet have done what this Exhibition
the day.
President of tho United Spates declared
will show in the direction of rivaling
May 16th, 1876.
, CABINET, Coxa
it fitting that "the completion of the first
older and more advanced nations in law,
There seems to be considerable opCOURT, GOVKKXOIS
•AFFS OF THE
century of our national existence should
medicine and theology; in science, litposition to Gen. Hawley as President
SEVEUAL S
?TASD OTHEI:
be commemorated by an exhibition of
erature, philosophy and the fine arts.
of the Commission, and it is quite posHIOJ
luyiTAKIKS.
the national resources of the country,
Whilst proud of what we have done, we sible he may be dropped from the list
and their development, and of its pro- regret that we have not done more.
after the 27th inst., when the election
SUCCESS.
gress in those arts which benefit manOur achievements have been great
for officers of the Commission takes
kind," and ordered that au exhibition
enough, however, to make it easy for
place.
Orestes Cleveland of Jersey
PHILADELPHIA, Wednesday)
of American and foreign arts, products
our people to acknowledge superior
City, whose name heads the list of Vice
night, May 10th, 187(1 j"
/
and manufactures should be held, under
Presidents, is mentioned as Hawley's
' I have been iu such a whirl all day, the auspices of the Government of the merit wherever found.
probable successor. The list of foreign
beginning at the early hour at which I
And now, fellow-citizens, I hope a
United States, in the city of Philadeljudges increases daily. The Netherwhirled myself out of bed, that I might
careful examination of what is about to
phia, in the year 187G. To put into
lands have named G thus far, Spain
see all that was to bo seen, and I have
effect the several laws relating to the be exhibited to you will net only inspire
Hoeit and heard so much that I am literyou with a profound respect for the 5, and Cliili 3. The procession of
Exhibition, the United States CentenKnights Templar and the coming
ally big with the bigness of the occasion.
skill and taste of our friends from other
nial Commission was constituted, comFourth of July festivities are the all-abIf you could glance at my notes of to- posed of two Commissioners from each
nations, but also satisfv you with the
sorbing topics of conversation here at
day'K doings, you would readily agree
attainments made by our people during
State and Territory, nominated by their
present.
AMERICUS.
that I have tho ground-work for a hun- respective Governors, and appointed by ' the past hundred years. I invoke your
drod-page volume; but the realizing
generous co-operation with the worthy
the President. The Congress also crefact that I have to "bile" all tliis down
Commissioners, to secure a brilliant
ated our auxiliary and associate corpoto a column or a ' half iu the ration,-the Centennial Board of Finance,
success to this International Exhibition,
AD YEUTISEMENTS.
INDKFKNDKST HOUK, perplexes me exterand to make the stay of our foreign viswhose unexpectedly heavy burdens have
nally,, as to where or how to begin to
itors—to whom we extend a hearty
been nobly borne. A remarkable and
tell the story.
welcome—both profitable and pleasant
Q W. BOYNTON & CO.,
prolonged disturbance of tho finances
1
to
them.
and
industries
of
the
country
has
greatly
The big show began in the streets of
I declare the International Exhibition
Pliiladfilphia at early morning. Mil- magnified the task; but we hope for a
favorably judgment in tho degree of
now open.
lions of yards of bunting upon which
MA2JUEACTTJRERS AND
success attained. July 4, 1873, this
was- emblazoned every nationality, flutBut few hundreds heard all that had
ground
was
dedicated
to
its
present
tered from evtry window and housebeen said, and but few thousands barely
uses. Twenty-one months ago this Metop. Rumbling stages, carriages, horse
saw the distinguished actors upon the
morial Hall was begun. All the other 180
earn and every other conceivable mode
occasion, and the wonder is why tho WHOLESALE DEALERS
buildings
within
this
iriclosurc
have
been
of conveyance were loaded with human
many thousands suffer the torture of
erected within twelve months. All the such occasions to neither see or hear
freight; thousands and tens of thoubuildings embraced in the plans of the what is going on. However, the front
sands, moving, jostling humanity,
Commission itself, are linished. The
crowded the sidewalks, tilled with but
rank cheered and the thousands in the
demands of applicants exceeded the
one idea, and having but one objective
rear of course re-echoed; the cannons
VITRIFIED
space, and strenuous and continued
point—the great Centennial opening.
boomed forth their salute, the bells
efforts have been made to get every
Arriving at tlie gates the long trains
answered
with
their
chimes,
and
the
enexhibit ready in time.
which rolled in1 from every quarter of
tire orchestra and singers of 1,100
the country, poured out their accumuvoices rung out '•Hallelujah," and then
S E W E R JPI3PE
By
general
consent
the
Exhibition
is
lated thousands until the jam to enter
closed the grand opening ceremonies
appropriately
held
in
the
city
of
Broththe portals of .the great show became
of the American Centennial.
erly Love. Yonder, almost within your
.simply excruciating.
view, stands the venerated edifice
PROCESSION AND CLOSING SCENE!.
AND
The event, of tho morning was the wherein occurred the event this work is
As the last notes of "Hallelujah" died
civic and military procession which esdesigned to commemorate, and the hall
upon the air, tho grand procession
corted President Grant to the Centenin which the first Continental Congress
headed by President Grant and Gten.
nial grounds, consisting of some of the assembled. Within the present limits
FAEM DRAIN TILE,
Hawley, entered the great portals of
liveliest and best drilled military orof this great park were the homes of
the Grand Central Pavilion, and turned
ganizations of the Union. The proceseminent patriots of that era, where
and traversed tho nave through the
sion1 was- headed by tho United States
Washington and his associates received
whole length of the building, passing
WOODBIUDGE, N. J.
Marines,, several regiments of the Na- generous hospitality and able counsel.
en route tho Exhibitions of the United
tional Guard of Pennsylvania, a troop
You have observed the surpassing beauty
States and all the nations of tho civilof tho Philadelphia City Cavalry, and
of the situation placed at disposal.
ized world, the grandeur and splendor
HOTEL,
the Boston Independent Cadets and
In harmony with all this fitness is the of which it would be impossible for me
Wooabridge, N. J.
another Massachussets Company acting
liberal support given the enterprise by
to depict in this already long and teas escort to Governor Rico. Then
the State, the city and the people indidious letter. The procession emerged
FIRST-CLASS ACCO5IM0DATI0XU FOP.
1
camo the President in a carriage with
vidually.
from the east end of the Main Building
TRANSIENT AND PERMANENT B O A K D E R S .
liiSi host, George W. Guilds, followed by
and proceeded to Machinery Hall, beingIn
the
name
of
the
United
States
you
1
the Washington Greys and the Weccaflanked on either side by tlie military
Good Stabling, Driving and Fishing.
extended
a
respectful
and
cordial
invita<!O"e Legion.. This procession moved
escort which had accompanied the
tion
to
the
governments
of
the
other
tlniough Walnut to Twenty-second,
C'hoiceWines, Liquors & Cigars
nations to be represented, and to par- President from the city. Amid the
along. Twenty-second to Chestnut,
cheers of the crowd and the music of
ticipate
in
this
Exhibition.
You
know
'A. GSINSTED, Proprietor.
the.nc© through Thirty-second to Mar- the very acceptable terms in which they
the band, President Grant and Genket street,, through Lancaster avenue to
eral
Hawley
entered
Machinery
Hall,
from even the most distant
Fortieth street, and thence by the responded,
where the Exhibition was to be finally nPHE CITIZENS' MUTUAL
regions. Their Commissioners are here,
JL
Landsdowne entrance to the Exhibition
and practically opened. Around the great
and you will soon see with what energy
Grounds.
engine,
the
mighty
motive
power
for
and brilliancy they have entered upon
the acres of machinery, gathered the
this friendly competition in the arts of
OPENING CEREMONIES.
INSURJLNCE
COMPANY,
President and his Cabinet, the principeace.
At 1015 A. M., more than 100,000
pal officers of the Exhibition, and the
people gathered in the space between
It has been the fervent hope of the Emperor and Empress of Brazil. At
Memorial Hall and the Mam Building,
Commission that, during this festival
last Gen. Hawley ordered tho spectators
which was prepared for the opening
year, tho people from all States and
N E W A R K , 1ST. J to stand back, and the President and
ceremonies. A bank of seats for Theo.
sections, of all creeds and churches, all
Mr. Geo. H. Corliss stood together in
Thomas' orchestra and 1,100 singers
parties and classes, burying all resentOFFICE,
NO. 443 BROAD STBEET.
the centre. "Now, Mr. President," said
had been built up against tho wall of
ments, would come up together to tliis
Mr.
Corliss,
"turn
that
little
crank
six
the Main Building, while immediately
birth-place of our liberties to study the
times," at wliich tlie President immediAuthorized Capital,
- $250,000.
facing this, and occupying the whole evidence of our resources; to measure
ately stepped forward silently and covlength of the' terrace of the Art Gallery,
the progress of a hundred j'ears, and to ered with his stove pipe hat, obeyed
a half,acre of platform had been conexamine to our profit tho wonderful the order. In another moment the
products of other lands; but especially
I .-noted, upon which in systematic orgreat engine put its machinery in mo•<fer'lia'd been arranged seats for tho to join hands iu perfect fraternity and
JAMES G. DABLENG,
- President.
tion. Miles of colossal shafting began
President, and Cabinet, members of the promise the God of our fathers that the
to move, hundreds of steel and iron
LEWIS
J.
LYON,
Vice-President.
new century shall surpass the old in tlie
Hujpome Court of the United States,
organisms were set going, and the ExUnited States Senators, also the For- true glories of civilization. And further- i-reasurer.
hibition was practically opened, and the HIRAM M. ERODES,
more, that from the association here of
eign Diplomatic' Corps, who appeared
multitude of people dispersed them1
A.
P.
SCHAKFF,
- Secretary.
welcome visitors from all nations, there
in complete State array. Upon the
selves through the buildings and about
may result not alone great benefits to
-:.tmti platform and to' tho left were
the grounds, according to their respecinvention, manufactures, agriculture,
se'ated tho members • of the House of
tive tastes and curiosity.
Representatives,, the Governors of the trade and commerce, but also stronger
AGENT FOR PERTH AMB0Y,
international friendships and more lastneveiM States and their respective staffs,
The President proceeding from Maing peace.
Sfeit'e officers of the- several States, offichinery Hall to the Judge's Pavilion,
cers of tlie Army and Navy, members
held a public reception, which was inThus reporting to you, Mr. President,
ef tho Sinithoniau Institution and
tended to be short and informal, but
under the laws of the government and
Xaval Observatory, Judges of the tlie usage of similar occasions, in the owing to the immense crowd, was ren1
[Suited States. Courts and other United
dered long and tedious.
name of the United States Centennial
Heal Estate and Insurance Agent.
States functionaries; while to tho ox- Commission, I present to your view the
The great Exhibition has been transtifeine loft in imposing ranks sat the International Exhibition of 1876.
ferred form the ground of to-day, to
Women's Centennial Committee and
List and descriptions of property forwarded
the city of to-night, in which there are
To which the President responded as
their invited guests. To tho right were
estimated to be a million and a half of
on application.
follows, exceeding himself and the ex- people, who are to eat and sleep in the
placed the United States Centennial
pectations of every one present, as no City of Brotherly Love.
Commission, tho Board of Finance, tho
AMERICUS.
Womeii's Executive Committee, tlie
doubt every one absent, j,who shall read
T BAYLES & CO.,
Foreign Commissioners and the mem- his speech:
PHILADELPHIA, May 15, 1S7C.
bers of tho several boards and bureaus
After a storm comes a calm, and afMY COUNTRYMEN :—It has been thought
jWCercliaiit T a i l o r s ,
s
ter the rush and excitement of tlie great
appropriate, upon tliis Centennial occaiiitv Exhibition; also tho Mayor,
opening, conies a general settlingsion, to bring together in Philadelphia,
v afy Councils and City Department of
789 BROADWAY, COR. 10TH ST., H. Y
for popular inspection, specimens of our down to a matter of fact condition of
Philadelphia'; Mayors of other cities
attainments in the industrial and fine tilings. Everybody expresses satisfacand other distinguished city and State
arts, and in literature, science and phi- tion with the beginning; the Centennial
dignitaries; while the front was barriOUR NEW IMPORTATIONS OF
managers are satisfied, the large exlosophy, as well as in the great business
caded by live hundred and fifty home
pectations of the Philadelphians have
of agriculture and commerce.
and foreign newspaper correspondents.
been realized, and from every mouth
FASHIONS AND FABRICS
Pisteiy available space between the two
That we may the more thoroughly
comes the expression that the great exbuudiugs'and lip to the very verge of appreciate the excellencies and deficienhibition is now a guaranteed success.
the platform was packed, to its utmost
cies of our achievements, and also give
FOR THE SEASON,
Since the opening daythe receipts have
capacity. Among whom, of course,
emphatic
expression
to
our
earnest
dewere1 hundreds of suffering, panting
sire to cultivate the friendship of our averaged more than was expected, and
ABB KOW READY FOR INSPECTION.
when it is taken into consideration that
women. Mr. Theo. Thomas, tho Musifellow-members of this great family of
really the Exhibition is not complete,
cal Director of the Centennial, ascendnations, tho enlightened agricultural,
:
and will not be for more than a month
ng:tohis'1 position,, began the prelimicommercial and manufacturing people
to come, there are really excellent
of
the
world
have
been
invited
to
send
.iTV opening by imitating a seiies of
Our Assortment of
reasons to be gratified at the results so
hither corresponding specimens of their
hviuiiis and marches" appropriate to
far
obtained.
.
More
than
a
thousand
skill, to exhibit on equal terms in
every Nationality, which charmed the
friendly competition with our own. To workmen are now employed in arrang- STYLES AID aUALITIES 0? GOODS,
nutss oi hearers to frequent outbursts
ing and beautifying the; grounds, acof enthusiasm. The entrance of Gen. this invitation thej" have generously reAre such that all can be satisfied.
cording to original .plans, while many'
sponded; for so doing we render them
Phil'; Sheridan and some of the foreign
hundreds
are
employed'
'in,'receiving,
our
hearty
thanks.
Ahibassadors elicited applause; but the
delivering an;1, placing .in .position the
The beauty and utility of the contri•eiifcaiice of Emperor Doni Pedro with
various artHeS for exhibition, which
the Empress loaning upon his arm butions Y,';.U this day be submitted to
are daily aix: ing from all parts of this
I V . 13.—If net convenient to cull, by
vour inspt't'-ion by the Managers of this
"brought forth rounds of hearty conand foreign i • Miitries. By the Fourth j sending a postal card to Gen. \V. Mills, cere
gratulations. The President ard hisExhibition Wo are glad to know that
July, the r-. :ly great Centennial day j iNMPiiN-DXNr HOCK, lie viU tv.ll upon you at
(AibiiuA entered froir tho door t;f Me- a view oiST^'-im'ens of the skill of all of
and
event, ev • ••-rthiug will be in perfect j your ofiite or residence, ->vitk simples of good:,
;
nations w < :-ji'ord to you unalloyed
morial Hall and preceded to tbv •hitL order, and.be ••^.-e that, I-would hoi ''I-i • iiriti Hf:;e vov.r iuc-.isurc-.
form
Ifisfr anyonefc-.'isi't the grounds.
Laud s
[OTO CEMTEXNIAI* COBBESPON'DENCX.]

AmericanCentennial

Right Her. Bishop Simpson, followed
by the singing of the Centennial Hymn,
composed by,.-/. G. Whittier. The
preseututiop- <5f the buildings by Mr.
John Wolfn> President of the Board of
j w a s then made in an approe and befitting manner, after
aich Gen. Hawley, President of the
Centennial Commission, arose and presented the Exhibition to the President
in the following speech:

ADVERTISEMENTS.
7\TEW STORE!

'. ,',;,..

NEW STOCK I-

NEW PRICES!
tot

T. B. KNIFEIN & CO.
From Murray St.> N. Y.;
Hare just opened
A NEW AND WELL-SELECTED STOCK
OF

CHINA,

GLASS,

SEMI-P OB CELAIJST,
SILVEB-WABE,
STONE-WARET
AND

OUTL ERY!
FULL ASSORTMENT OF

TIN "
W ARE
AND

Souse-Furnishing Goods
AT

114 BROAD STET
E L I Z A B E T H , 3V. «T.

The PRICES, tlie STYLES, and the
QUALITY of tlie wares offered by tliis
firm defjr competition. '

GOODS PACKED AND SHIPPED
TO ANY PART OF THE STATE
Without extra charge for Packages or
Cartage.

TPRANKLrN MOORE,
DEALER IN

HARDWARE,
STOVES, TINWARE, •

Agricultural Implements,
CROCKERY,
GLASS-WARE, L A M P S ,
ALL SIZES WINDOW-GLASS,

FITRNITUSE,
MATTRESSES, CLOCKS,

E. P. BARTON,

Atb

..
the

.:iii Iu

Nothing r :iy mip-ptned after :.e
kening ct-rc. aiea oi pfi-rtieubr ••>-

J. BAYLES i: CO:

DAVI.ES.

CAKPET MATTING, OIL CLOTHS,
AIL SIZES

ROPE,

PAINTS AND OILS.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OI"

Field & G-ardeH Seeds
FISHING TACKLE.

Special Attention is called to otir
ELEVATED OVEN RANGE,

"Our

Favorite."
ALSO, THE

NEW CABINET RANGE,
The most Complete Hot-Closet Range
' made.

NEAR THE DEPOT,

